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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 62
Builds Replica

I

Log
Cabin Here

NEW CLERK FORGETS
TO PRINT BALLOTS

of First

EXCHANGE CLUB WILL HAVE
IT PLACED ON BOARD OF
EDUCATION FOREST
PRESERVES
Rather an interesting transaction took place at the Exchange
club luncheon yesterday when
Ernest Hartman, who has taken
an interest in reforestation by
planting nut trees in the new for-

Holland Michigan Thanday, April 20, 1933

A

strange situationconfronted
Salem township voters in Allegan

Wiersma

Is

PRINCE WILLIAM OF

ORANGE

Named In Place
Of Dregman

ir

17

Bosch Wants
Missionary
FREE WATER FOR THE
DOMINIES
Aldermen To
In Africa Is
The old saying is that “water
The radio has
Reconsider and
Kemembered
already chained the air and
.

air is still free.”

county at the recent election. When
the polls opened it was found that
there were no township ballots.The MAYOR BOSCH AND AL VAN
inexperienced clerk supposed that
ZOEREN MAKE PLEA FOR
they would be supplied by the
OLD WELFARE HEAD
county and so placed no order. A
hurriedtrip was made to a printing
Alderman Kleis Springs Surprise
office, the balloting being meanIn For of Resolution Signed
while held up until 10 o'clock until
by a Majority of Aldermen
the hurry-up order for ballots arrived. The electionwas held and
may be called legal.
A real sui prise move closed the

ac-

MAYOR BOSCH VETOES
COUNCIL'S ACTION

cording to our last water bill
Adam's ale cost plenty. The ministers at Saugatuckare more for*
the common council having

MEMORIAL SERVICES HELD
FOR THE LATE MISS

VEENSTRA

a resolutiongiving minisAfter the action of the common
moat impressivememorial
free water at their respective
council in retiring the welfare parsonages.
service for Miss Johanna Veenstra,
head, Mr. Dregman, and replacing
missionaryof the Sudan United

A

v

him with former Alderman Ben
Wiersma, Mayor Bosch will en-

> W-V'

COUNCIL NOTES

Mission, with headquarters at Lnpwe, British West Africa, were
held at Eastern Avenue Christian
Reformedchurch, Grand Rapids, on
Sunday evening and also at the
S u t p h e n Christian Reformed
church Monday evening.
Rev. Van Wyck, the pastor, and
Dr. Henry Beets, general secretary

deavor to have this action rescind.
meeting of the common council last
ed as is set forth in a message The aldermen and audience aa*
evening,which up to that time had
Which is 'eelf-e*planatory.This luted the American flag which waa
est preserves of the board of edu- KIWANIS ELECTS BRADFORD, been rather, uneventful. C. J.
is the first time that we can re- followed by a prayer by Alderman
FORMERLY OF HOLLAND Dregman, who for the past five
cation, had another plan sponsored
member that a veto power was Huyser of the Fifth ward.
by Albert Keppel, the donor of the
months, has installeda system
used, in fact the charter does not
• • •
ground on Lakewood boulevard, Sault Ste. Marie Kiwahians have through which the welfare work of
use the word "veto” but the word
The
Willard
G. Leenhoutspost
suggesting that a replica be made chosen Stephan N. Bradford, local the city of Holland was to be guid“objections.”
was given unanimous eonzent to of Christian Reformed Church
manager,
as
president
for
the
com"T
r'
of the first log house built by the
These are found in the follow- stage their annual poppy drive missions,were the ipeekera at the
S..J
ed. ,ost hl* Position through a resHolland colonists.This house was ing year. Mr. Bradford, who has olution presented by Alderman Aling message:
just before Decoration Day.
Eastern Avenue Christian Reerected88 years ago on the Vander been an active member of Kiwanis bert P. Kleis. The resolutioncarformed church, each paying fine
a
number
of
years,
also
has
served
Haar farm on the Waverly road.
ried with it a request that Ben
Through
the recommendationof tribute to Mias Veenstra and her
MAYOR’S
OBJECTIONS
It was 14 feet wide, 18 feet long on several important committees. Wiersma, former alderman of the
Alderman Habing and through the work.
and 8 feet high. It had one door Entering our company as a line- Sixth ward, be appointed in the
Mias Veenstra was a member of
WHEREAS,
the Common
Petitionsof raeixhwiu and
man
at
Holland
in
1897,
and
reand one window and was heated
place of Mr. Dregman at a salary
citizens the common council re- the Eastern Avenue Christian Recil of the City of Holland, at its
by a' clay fireplace. Seventeen porting to A. E. Huntley, now our of $800 a year.
fused a permit to Vanden Bosch formed church.
regular meeting held at the city
people lived in this house during central divisioncommercial superThe aldermen who were opposed
and Helkema of Grand Rapids to
At Sutphen,the church where
intendent,
Mr.
Bradford
has
been
hall
in
the
City
of
Holland
on
the
the first winter in ’47 and one
to Mr. Dregman from the start
put a city market on Cleveland Miss Veenstra’s father was pastor
connected
with
telephone
work
in
19th
day
of
April,
1933,
passed
a
was Teunis Keppel, the father of
had made their plans sure for the
avenue between Eighteenth and at the time of his death, the church
resolutionconcerning the direction
Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois and
Albert Keppel.
resolutionwas signed by seven of
Nineteenth streets. Petitions state waa filled with folks from that
California
for
thirty-five
years.
He
and
administration
of
the
City’s
Mr. Keppel has found another
the aldermen, which was the main substance that merchants are place and surrounding territory.
On
April 24 it will be 400 years is to celebrate.
Welfare
Department,
said
resoluhas
been
manager
at
the
Soo
since
log house in Park township and it
jority.To these were added in the ago when Prince William of
having hard enough sledding with- Rev. Van Peursem of Grand RapOn
page
two
of
this
issue
Dr.
tion dispensing with the services
was suggested by him that the June 1, 1919. — Michigan Bell.
vote on the resolutionthe names Orange was born. The occasion J. B. Nykerk of Hope college has
Both Mr. Art Huntley and Steve
of the present Welfare Director out such uncalled for competition. ids gave a moat impressive meshouse be taken apart and moved
of Alderman De Cook of the Third
will be fittingly celebratedin Hol- translated"Wilhclmus Van Naa- and of the Citizens’ Welfare Com- It is stated that an office building sage as did Rev. Vroon, pastor of
Bradford
started
their
telephone
to the forest preserve just east of
ward, Alderman Habing of the land and everywhere in America sauwen." He also speaks of the
mittee and appointing Benjamin was already being built on the the church, and Dr. Henry Beets
Getz farm and that a duplication careers in Holland as boys.
Fourth ward, Alderman Huyser of where Hollanders live. Grand
coming celebration in Holland, Wiersma Welfare Director for a property.It is the contention of of Grand Rapids. Two hymns,
of the first log house be made. Althe Fifth ward and Alderman Van Rapids as well as New York City
some that the city cannot atop the which were favorites of the late
Michigan, on Tuesday, April 25.
period of one year at an annual
bert De Weerd and Arende Die- ED KRAAI, WELL KNOWN
Lente of the Sixth ward. The only
placing of a market on private Miss Veenstra, vis., “Ill Go Where
salary of Eight Hundred ($800.00)
penhorst, who know how to build TRAVELING SALESMAN, DIES opposing councilmen to the resoluproperty and others contend that You Want Me to Go,” and “Higher
dollars,together with other prolog houses, have offered their
tion were Aldermen Woltman of
if a public market was installed Ground,” were sung by a quartet
visions in said resolution contained,
servicesfree provided members of
Edward E. Kraai, a brother of the Second ward and Alderman Third ward also came to the de- EASTER AT CENTRAL
and peddlers were all compelled to from the Sutphen church in a
fense
of
Mr.
Dregman,
giving
figPARK
CHURCH
reference to said resolutionbeing
the Exchange club will donate two Mrs. William H. Loutit of Grand Van Zoeren of the Third ward.
hereby made for more certainty. gather there that it would atop most effectivemanner.
days of their services to take the Haven, died at Blodgett hospital The resolution as passed is self- ures that during the last three
Among those who attended the
months
of
last year the authorized
Now, therefore,by virtue of the the peddling nuisance from house
logs apart and move the cabin to in Grand Rapids following an op- explanatory and follows below:
unusually large crowd of
to house. Be that aa it may, the servicesat Grand Rapids and Sotbills paid for welfare was $31,042the new site.
eration. He had been ill for a long
worshipers gathered at the Central authority in me vested under the council has put a stop to further hen were Mr. and Mrs. J6hn
“WHEREAS, the conduct of the
Andrew Klomparens will be the time and was believedto have been welfare work in the City of Hol- .06, and that the first three months Park church last evening for the provisionsof the city charter, the buildingand planning of the mar- Jreen and daughter, Mias Nolle
"straw boss” and Dominie David- getting better when the complica- land during the past few months of this year the authorized bills Easter cantata,“The Morn of Vic- same being section 20 of title 6, I
Breen, co-worker with Mias Veenket.
son is to be one of the "huskies” tions set in and he was operated has been the cause of continued paid were $38,143.64, but, says Mr. tory," by E. K. Heyser, which was do hereby submit in writing my
• • »
stra since July, 1980; Mr. and Mrs.
Van Zoeren, during the last three
objections
to
the
passage
of
said
to help and there are about fif- on. He was born in Holland sixty- friction,— and
presented by the church choir unWelfare during the past two Nicholas Stielatra of route No. 6,
months of the year there were 435
eight years ago.
teen others.
“WHEREAS, it’s efficiencyand active cases and of these cases der the direction of Ralph Van resolutions and for reasons for weeks has cost the city $3,948.18. Holland, parents of Miss Jennie
said
objections
do
hereby
submit
The whole job will not cost a
Mr. Kraai was well known in economy is still a much debated
Lente.
Miss Anna Van Otterloo of the Stielatra, now on the field at Lothere were many who only repenny except the nails, and Con- this city, having called on local question,— and
The meeting was opened with a the following:
welfare office brought in a com- we, and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
ceived
part
help
such
as
coal, but
(1)
I
have
taken
my
oath
of
oftractor Frank Dyke donated a keg merchants for the last forty years
“WHEREAS, the charter of the today many of these cases are re- hymn and a brief prayer and medimunication that she be re-instated Irouwer of Sutphen. Mrs. Brouas a grocery salesman out of Grand City of Holland Veata certain adso that is free.
tation by the minister,Rev. F. J. fice with a full sense of obligation at her full salary which had been wer is a sister of Miss Johanna
ceiving
added
help,
for
conditions
The Exchange club felt that this Rapids.
Van Dyk. The first number of the and duty to the citizens of Holland cut recently. The councildeferred Veenstra.
ministrativeauthority in the Comhave grown worse because of the
and have considered the welfare
o
suggestion of Mr. Keppel was very
mon Council,who have been elect- banking situation. Compared with cantata was a tenor solo sung by
action until the entire salary list
timely and is about the only chance
Albert Berkompas and the chorus work the most important depart- is taken up within a few weeks.
ed and taken their oaths of office
that
from
January
to
April
the
HOLLAND HIGH BAND
left to preserve a real log cabin PANSIES’ SLEEP CUT;
by the choir, “Night in the Gar* ment of the city's government to• • •
to assume such authority,—and
number on the welfare list is 588,
of pioneer days.
THEY BLOOM OFTEN ER “WHEREAS,
WILL HELP ATHLETES
Common an increase of 153 families. In den.” Mr. Van Lente then sang day. General conditions through- Mr. Arthur Wrieden,president
out the land have compelled me to
“Bud" Hinga, chairman of the ExCouncil has been unable to obtain other words, while the increase on another tenor solo, “The Hour Is
pay special attention to this depart- of the Chamber of Commerce,
By cutting about ten hours a any unified action because of the
change club, turned the meeting
at Hand," which was followed by
Activities in Holland High school
asked that a portion of the bonus
the welfare list has grown better
for the day over to Attorney Ver- night off the “sleepj of asters, continued assumption of their auan alto solo sung by Mrs. James ment and to work very closely with fund now on hand be given to the will include a concert by the high
than
33
1-3
per
cent,
the
expense
it.
I
am
confident
with
all
due
danlias,
sweet
peas
and
pansies,
non Ten Cate, who made an excelM. Cook, "O Thou Forsaken One.”
school band of 50 pieces directed
thority by those to whom it has
deference and respect for the indi- industrial committee of the Chamlent presiding officer, introducing Purdue university,Indiana, horti- been delegated by less than a clear to take care of all these has grown
The
next number, “When They
by Eugene F. Heeler,May 1. in the
ber
of
Commerce
to
defray
exonly 22 per cent. Mr. Van Zoeren
Professor Bruce Raymond of Hope culturalists announced today a com- majority of the Common Council,
Were Come," was sung by the choir vidual opinions of the members of penses solicitingenterprise from school auditorium. Proceeds will
contended
further
that
many
of
the
council
that
the
importance
of
college,who gave an address on merciallysuccessful method of — and
with Mr. Berkompas and Mrs.
other cities to come to Holland. He be used for emblems for members
the bills included in the welfare
the Manchurian problem which making these flowers bloom in win“WHEREAS, it is to the best in- amount paid from January to April Cook taking the solo parts. A this work and the efficiency of the stated that just now many of the of the football and
welfare department, the problems
was very enlightening. America’s ter as profusely as in midsurarndF. terests of the people of Holland
squads.
tenor solo, quartet,women’s voices
The dahlias are bigger than the that causes of frictionand mis- were hangovers from last year and the choir comprised the selec- coming before it and the manner of smallA factorieswanted to move
position in the orient covering a
The class of 1938 will publishits
such as doctors’ bills, etc. This was
administration is not known to from the larger centers to smaller
period of years was given in de- summer blooms, anu the pansies understanding be removed and in
tion, "When We Stand Afar." Mrs.
annual yearbook at 35c per copy.
communities
and
at
this
time
they
not
the
case
for
the
last
three
flower is eight to ten times their their place be created a spirit of
tail and with understanding.
Elmer Teusink then sang a so- said members of the council, and had the time to make the move. This was made possible by the local
months of 1932, for surely no bills
I feel that the action taken was
Attentionof the Exchangeites usual profusion.
printers,who agreed to transfer
helpful co-operation,—so, there- for 1933 could have been paid in prano solo, “The Wondrous Cross."
not passed with the usual good There is real merit in what Mr.
The “sleep" of plants is their fore,
was also drawn yesterday to the
After the offertory,"In Para- judgment exercised by common Wrieden says and a few of our the cost of the major portions of
1932,
which
reflects
favorably
on
publication of further details in condition during the darknessof
the printing for impounded funds
“BE IT RESOLVED:
the system put in vogue by Mr. disum." by Dubois, which Miss Mil- councils of this city, but that the empty plants put in working or- held in a local btnk.-G. R. Press.
regard to the summer convention night, when lack of light stops
"That the services of Mr. C. J. Dregman.
dred played on the pipe organ, Ver- resolutionreferred to was passed der would soon solve our welfare
of the Michigan Affiliated Ex- most of their synthesis of sugars Dregman, as welfare director of
I non Van Lente took the bass solo
in haste without due considerationproblem. The matter was referred
Mr. Van Zoeren contendedfurchange clubs which is to be held and other plant materials.
the City of Holland, be dispensed
part with the sopranos and choir and that the passage of said reso- to the bonus committee.
ther
that
there
was
not
a
factory;'
,
'
,,w.
o
.
In
the
Purdue
experiment
station
in Holland Monday. June 26.
way department on the road to be
with as of the 29th day of April, ____
on. completing the number Why Seek lution would immediately cause
• • *
owner in the .if,,
city who did not apA proposed addition to the one greenhouses the flowers were al- 1933,— and be it further
graded or improved. It has been
Ye?”
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van dissatisfaction and unnecessary
Mayor
Bosch,
at
the
request
of
day program of special services in lowed to go to “sleep" as usual
suggested that the department
“RESOLVED, that the services prove the retention of Mr. Dreg- Lente and Vernon Van Lente then
hardships and entail a far greater several of the welfare workers, would be agreeable to grading the
the Hope memorial chapel on Sun- at sundown on winter days, but of the Citizens’ Committee,serv- man and they surely pay the bulk
offered the trio, “How Calm and cost of welfare work. I, therefore, asked the council to permit a woodday evening, June 25, with Rev. J. after about four hours rest in com- ing as an advisory committee to of the taxes. He stated further
road running along the south line
Beautiful the Mom,” after which feel that a conscientiouseffort en bridge to be built from the
E. Kuizenga, one-time presidentof plete darkness they were awakened the welfare department of the City that the heads of two factories,
of Ottawa county, which we call
the choir sang “God Over All." The should be made by each council mainland to the island in the
the local club and now associated by artificial lights.
Thirty-second street, from our east
of Holland be likewise dispensed who pay 10 per cent of all the cantata concluded with the final
member to acquaint himself with swamp north of the water works limits or Lincoln avenue to state
with Princeton seminary, as the
with on the same date, and the taxes, were the ones who were chorus, “Hail the Day,” sung by
full particulars and to be given with old lumber now owned by the trunk line US-81, south of Virsuggested speaker was accepted by CANDIDATES FOR “MISS
clerk be instructedto express to paying the differenceto Mr. Dregentire choir with Mrs. F. J. an opportunity to reconsider the city and the building to be done
HOLLAND" CONTEST each of them individuallyin writ- man between $35 a week, which the
the members. President Wynand
Van Dyk taking the soprano obli- action taken, so that selfish con- through those on the welfare Hat. ginia Park. If the route to be imWithers of Hope college; Rev. T.
proved is approved by the highing our appreciationof their faith- the city pays, and the $50 that Mr. gato.
siderationsand “snap" judgments The island is rich in soil and would way departmentthey will arrange
To date the followingcandidates
W. Davidson and Dr. A. Leenhouts
ful and tireless services in the in- Dregman was receiving and they
were named as a committeein have registered for entry in the terests of the people of Holland,— did this because they felt that Mr. The benedictionwas pronounced may not enter into so important a make many valuable garden plots, for the work. The city will then
"Miss Holland" contest:
Dregman was saving the city by the minister. An abundanceof matter as the administration of but a bridge must be built permit- be expected to assign to the state
charge.
and be it further
palms, ferns and hydrangeas in the welfare.
ting the horse and wagon to get
Misses Dorothy Mae Kleis, Pearl
department a fixed
"RESOLVED, that Ben Wierse- money, and this fact would be re(2) The measure as passed would to the island. Mayor Bosch also amount of the loan secured by the
SACRED
Chalmers, Adelaide Eberhardt, Ma- ma be and hereby is appointed Wel- flected in their own taxes. With midst of which there was a profusion of Easter lilies adorned the saddle on the people of Holland a asked that more trenching be done city from the R. F. C. The part
TO BE GIVEN
r,e Da*man> Frances Hoover, Au- fare Director of the City of Hol- them it is a hardheadedbusiness
place of worship and were placed director of welfare, inexperienced through the garden plots already thus assigned to the state will be
proposition,
Mr.
Van
Zoeren
stated.
ACCORDION BAND
*?**«*’ M®nan Mu,>der’ Re: land for the term of one year comthere in memory of Richard Har- in the work itself for a period of made near that point so the drain- assumed by the state highway denetta Shackson, Marjorie Nevenzel
Alderman Kleis, who presented
mencing May 1, 1933, or until his
kema by his parents,Mr. and Mrs. one year, which would mean that ing would be more thorough.The partment and does not have to be
Evelyn Rossien.
successor is chosen by the Com- the resolution, resentedsome of the
The accordion band of Grand andEntry
Simon Harkema.
should the welfare department fail city engineer will be in charge of repaid to the R. F. C. by the city.
blanks are now available
mayor’s
contentions
during
the
mon Council prior thereto, or
Rapids under the direction of Sidto function satisfactorily under the the work. Mayor Bosch visited the Thus any work we can arrange to
and girls desiring to enter should thereafter,to serve at an annual meeting, stating that the remarks
ney Werkema will present a proplace and felt that these changes
do so as soon as possible. The salary of $800.
put on with the state reduces our
Mrs. John Kleis of Holland visi- new directorship,no substitution
were directed to him but in reality
gram of sacred music at Fourshould be made. The common counmanager of the Holland theater, “Signed:
obligations. The money assigned
ted
with
Mrs.
P. Coburn last week, could be made until after the ex
the
resolution
reflected
the
will
of
teenth Street Christian Reformed
cil
supported
this
move.
Thus
piration of one year. Obviously,
who is in charge of local entries,
to the state is used only for welWednesday.—Zeeland Record.
the people, Mr. Kleis stated.
"A. P. KLEIS,
church tonight, Friday.
so important a position should not welfare will be benefitted.
will gladly answer any questions
fare labor and this amounts to
“HENRY PR1NS,
Accompanying the band will be
be filled by an untried and inex•
that any prospectiveentry or her
approximately 70 per cent of the
“FRITZ W. JONKMAN,
the Calvin seminary quartet, which
perienced man. Certainly in the
City AttorneyLokker went into cost of the job. The balance, or
family may be in doubt about.
“PETER HUYSER,
appeared recently in Central aveexercise of good judgment such an the matter of board of education approximately 30 per cent, is to be
This is not essentially a contest
“BEN STEFFENS,
nue church.
should never be made scrip, stating that while the board shared by the City of Holland, Otof beauty. Its purpose is to select
“WM. A. THOMSON,
Files of appointment
The Eunice Aid society, under
for so long a period. Should
of public works could not take it tawa county, and possibly Allegan
typical Michigan girl to reign
“PETER BRIEVE.”
whose auspices the program is bechange be indicatedthe taxpayers in payment of light and water bills county.”
over the festivities at the Blossom
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
Holland, Mich, April 19, 1933.
ing given, extends an invitation to
of Holland would have to continue since it would clog up their source
Festival at Benton Harbor and
• a a
While it was well known that
the public. The program will bethe contract in force for one year of revenue in running the plant,
Tulip Time in Holland.
The boistrous demonstration of
Fifteen
Years
the council had been about equally
gin at 8 o’clock. An offering will
whether any serviceswere per- they could take enough of the a small part of the audience at the
divided on the retentionor dismisbe receivedfor the benefit of local
formed or not.
BURIED WITH PRO.
bonds to pay school taxes and also council meeting while the mayor
sal
of
Mr.
Dregman,
the
fact
that
Christian schools.
OF
(3) I am firmly convinced after buy outright
consignmentof and some of the aldermen were
an alderman and also supervisor
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
OWN BURIAL SERMON he was hired from month to month
having made a careful personal in- scrip to be taken as part pay by Bpea^ing on. the matter of city
in Holland. He is the man who
at former sessions indicated that
MAIL TO ARRIVE AT AN
vestigation and inquiry from the the city employes. He stated that welfare managers, was not only
Profanity and plug tobacco arc built the Ottawa county court
EARLIER HOUR AT
A many aided minister has just the matter was by no means closed.
unfortunate people on the welfare the city treasurercould not legally undignified but uncalled for. Rehouse
many
years
ago.
the
crutches
on
which
many
a
boySAUGATUCK
passed away at Allegan, by the The unexpected came, however, in
list, that they are highly satisfied take scrip for light and water bills gardless of adverse opinions the
name of Rev. Wm. H. A. Gallag- the form of this resolution. It was walks to a loafer'sgrave. Note:
with the present directorshipand for he would soon find himself members of the common council
Postmasters McDonold of Doug- her. He had been an Episcopal noticeablethat even Mayor Bosch That was 50 years ago. Now moon- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
that these people, especiallythe loaded up with scrip instead of who are working for practically
las and Clapp of Saugatuck, with miniated for 69 years. He was also did not expect it at this time and shine takes them to a "drunkard's
children of the city, would be the money. He stated further that the nothing and are subjected to endgrave"
and
cigarettes
furnish
the
Mall Carrier Wiegert, interviewed a newspaper man on his son's after the resolution was passed the
Says our Hamilton correspondthe chief clerk of the Railway Mail paper, the Allegan News, up to the large crowd behind the outer rail "coffin nails" and now we have our ent: The fishing season is very innocent sufferers by making the city could not with any degree of less grief at this time are entitled
safety legally accept scrip for city to be heard without being laughed
Service in Grand Rapids and re- time of his sudden death. He stood and in the lobby, through a dem- "3 point 2" slogan! tea getting busy. poor at present.It seems as though proposed change.
(4) It is very important that the taxes. It is felt, however, that with or “booed" at because their conRev. J. Fles of Pella. Iowa, has
ceived assurance that the mail high in the Masonic order, taking onstrationof uncalled for boisterthere are more geese than fish as
individualin charge of the welfare the teachers, merchants and city tentions do not meet with the apaccepted a call to Zeeland, Mich.
schedule would be changed to al- his 33rd degree at Boston, Mass.,
there are thousands flying around
ous applause, expressed their apwork possess an executive ca- taking part of the scrip that there proval of some. It was not the
Ed. J. Harrinj^on has begun the
low the mails to arrive in Sauga- the highest honor that can be behere
every
day.
What’s
the
use,
proval.
pacity due to training and experi- would be no difficulty in floating work of sober, well thinking men
building of a livery bam on the
tuck and Douglas one hour earlier, stowed. Another unusual feature
Mayor Bosch, speaking to the comer of Market and Seventh you may catch those that are not— ence to make the proper contacts
as soon as approved by the de- is that Rev. Gallagher was dele$50,000 worth without much bur- in the audience,but more the
may n
not shoot those that
but you may
crowd rather than to the aldermen,
partment.In that case the moil gated to draft a new burial servstreet. Note: The ham stood for
with the state and federal depart- den to the city or the individual. thoughtless youngsters.
long
of
the
sportsman
are.
Note:
Son
will arrive at 9 a.m. and close at ice for the Masonic order in Mich- said:
45 years, was partly burned a few
ments and banking institutions, so A committeewill be appointed to
• * *
“You have expressed your sen- times and the site was last occu- has not changed much in 15 years. as to obtain the best possibleco4:30 p.m. at both villages.
decide what proportion would be
igan. He had just completed this
Wm. Arendshorst as memberof
Mayor Bosch will name “man
timent through this demonstration, pied by a "Pee-Wee" golf course.
operation and results from such safe for the city to take. Mayor
ritualistic service last week which
the censor board was approved.
and horse" in the welfare-common
but you do not know what you are It was a great horse trading center
MISS BREEN SAILS FROM
is very impressive and for the first
John
Vander Sluis steps down as contacts and that he may, further- Bosch stated that this would be the council rersp. Dregman of dark
NEW YORK APRIL 28 time this burial service was given doing. The welfare committee and in the early days.
mayor and mayor-electNicho- more, be qualified to enter into such proper and business like way to do complexion “out of the wood pile"
myself have been untiring in our
Trees are budding — last Satover his remains at the funeral last
demus Bosch takes his seat at the contracts with those from whom it.
as it were— well “that’s a horse
Miss Nelle Breen, missionary to Friday. It is also noteworthy that efforts to do this job right with urday the mercury registered 90 council meeting last night
we buy, as will effect a real sav* » •
of another color.”
Africa under the Sudan United Rev. Gallagher, who was 83 years economy as the watchword. I have in the shade. Note: This has not
Fred Griffin the “chimney sweep” ing, i. e., to obtain the most at the
Alderman Jonkman presented a
Mission board, leaves Holland Fri- old, has performed more than gone among those who have re- changed.
and a character known to Holland least expense. In other words, the
o
communication to the common
The new alderman, C. De Cook
day morning of this week. She 1500 marriages and conducted ceived from the welfare and have
for the past 25 years, surprised difference between the right and
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO Izzie Altman, one of the hustling wrong man in this office will mean council in the hope that Holland of the third ward, defendedhis
will stop at Passaic, New Jersey, more than 2000 funerals during his asked them personally as to their
will be able to receive more R. F. C. vote several times during the eveTODAY
and visit with the late Miss Jo- 59 years in the ministry, before his treatment during the past few
Libert v Loan drive committeemen,many thousandsof dollars each
loans. This can be done now only ning, stating that the passing of
months, and they have expressed
hanna Veenstra’s mother and will retirement
when he told him he too wanted year of the taxpayers' money.
themselves as being more than
also take part in memorial servThe common council has fixed to “do his bit” and buy a $60 bond. (5) In conclusion,this is a hu- through the county if we are to the resolutionwas no reflection on
ices for Miss Veenstra at Passaic. Mr. and Mrs. Joe St John have satisfied. You on the outside do the saloon bonds in Holland at Izzy nearly fell over with surprise, mane question and the uppermost continue our welfare work and Mr. Dregman and his system
Friends of Miss Breen will be returned to their home in Central not know what is back of this. I $3,000. Holland receivesa revenue but knew his man was sincere when thing in my mind is the safe- some of it it being received on the citisens' welfare
from an inside pocket he pulled a guarding of the health and general through the Ottawa county road tee who had worked
anxious to know her steamer ad- Park after a three-months motor will tell you— it is personal self- of $2,400 on saloon licenses.
ishnessand many of you men hereAttorney Orion S. Cross of Alle- “flash roll” of ones and digging welfare of the childrenof the city. commission which is co-operating should receive conn
dress before departing,and we are, trip in the western states.
know what I mean. There is not gan thinks he has the oldest coin still deeper he fished out some more This is paramount and far more in widening some of the narrow stead of censure.Maj
therefore,giving it below:
Dr. A. Leenhouts and Donald a city in the state where the ad- in the county. It is a Danish coin stray coins in pennies and nickels important than the question of places on state trunk lines near him, it appeared,
Miss Breen's address will be S.
and dimes making up the full
Holland. The state highway de- being a new man, did i
S. Scythia, Pier 54 N. R., Foot W. Leenhouts were business visitors ministrationin behalf of the poor minted in 1049. Have you one that
dollars and cents.
and needy has been so well han- can beat that? Only 859 years old. amount Fred was bom in “Sunny
partment is paying the cost of the derstand
.
Fourteenth street, New York City, in Chicago Wednesday.
Respectfully’ submitted,
dled and those on the welfare list Note: If the judge hasn’t spent it, Italy” about 60 years ago, coming
labor and part of the cost of truck but time will
New York, sailingApril 28.
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
from the province of Genoa. He is
The Welcome Corner class of the have been so royally treated as in it is now 884 years.
ing, and the balance of the truck- derman J«
Letters should leave Holland not
Mayor. ing is paid by the county. The
Henry Brusse defeated Abe Ste- well educatedand chuck full of
First MethodistEpiscopal church Holland.Those on the welfare as
“Well.
later than April 25.
Dated: Holland, Michigan, this men used on this work are taken The
will meet tonight Friday, at 7:3U far as they are personally con- phan for mayor by 210 in the city. patriotism for both his adopted
Brusse was running on the Demo- country and Italy. A further sur- 20th day of April, A. D. 1983.
from the welfare list of the City
The local Odd Fellow and Re- o’clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. cerned,and not a few of them are cratic ticket and Stephan on the prise was in store for Altman, the
Lemuel
Harris,
400
Van
Raalte
here,
should
be
thankful—
those
of Holland.
bekah lodges have been invitedto
French
Cloak
Store
man,
when
the
Tonight, Friday, at 7:30 o’clock,
who are carrying the load have not Republican ticket
Mr. Jonkman said
a social meeting tonight, Friday, in avenue.
Andrew J. Ward, county register “Chimney Sweep" asked for a secthe Holland Civic orchestra will
“We have been informed that it
complained up to this time. This
the Odd Felloyr hall in Douglas.
of deeds, hurried home to Holland ond Liberty Bond, producingthe
Another reason for shortage in system, which has proven itself to cast his vote. Since he first money therefore. Note: Griffin present their third and final con- might be possible to put on addiRev. William Schumacher,
her, pas- public funds is the fact that nearly more efficient as weeks go by, must voted for Abraham Lincoln when stayed in Holland until last year cert of this season in the high tional work in this terri
Ottawa
tor of
Lutheran 350,000 less automobiles have been be destroyedbecause of selfish rea- on the battle field, he has never when he passed away
school auditorium.Harold J. Karvay and is
is buried
sons. The responsibility lies with missed an election up to this time, in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. It is sten, president, stated that the
you.
first
said he had some $5,000 in a local new school scrip will be taken in
A. V»n Zotren of th«
to
bank willed for church purposes, payment for admission.
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“Hienie” Geerds
Named the Head

1933

’

is Mrs. Wiegerink’s father.
Howard and Lester Kieft, Robert

2020

Fett and James and Gerrit Wiegerink have returned to Hope college, Holland, after spending Eas-

OUR SELF-CONTAINED
COUNTRY

ter at their

homes in Grand Haven.

• •

of Police

Board

YANDER SCHEL RETIRES—
IIUIZENGA TAKES SEAT

•

Henry Vnnder Schel, who has
been an able and energetic memof news we have seen in papers in
ber of the board of police and fire
a long time is the announcement
commissioners, who acted as chairman and who was prominent in the
that the great potash deposits of
Hudsonville bank robbery as a
New Mexico have been developed
on this trip.
member of that board, retired at
to the point where, by the end of
• •
.
Monday’s meeting in favor of Corthis year, the United States will be
Lester Van Dommelen has re- nelius Huizenga,who was elected
independent of foreign sources for
turned to Holland after spending in the April election. Mr. Vander
two weeks in Texas.
this essential fertilizing element.
Schel did not seek the office this
year and, therefore,was not a canFor the first time in our national
• • •
didate in the race in the spring prihistory we no longer have to imMrs. George E. Kollen gave a
maries.
port any of the three elements nectalk on Palestine at Ebenezer
Henry Geerds, cashier of the
church
Wednesday
afternoon.
essary for the fertilization of our
Holland City State bank, was made
•
•
•
agricultural lands, namely, potash,
chairman of the board at the first
Miss Edith Damson, who has meeting of the fiscal year. Mr.
phosphoric arid and fixed nitrogen.
been employed in a Detroit hospi- Geerds’ term of office expires next
Until a very few years ago practal, is spending a leave of absence April.
tically all of our nitrates had to be
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chief of Police Peter Lievense|
The sun’s in baby’s eyes? Too much bother to
imported from Chile, and all of our
Herman Damson.
as well as Fire Chief C. Blom, subreverse the carriage body so you “drag” the carpotash from Germany, while the
* • •
mitted their respectivereports.
nage behind you? Not if it’s a Lloyd. You simsulphur necessary to reduce phosMany requests were made and
Mr. and Mrs. N. Hofstecnhave
ply sold down a little lever, give the carriage
phates to phosphoric acid was imreturned to their home here after one was a uniform traffic ordi-'
brjy a spin and it’s reversed in an instant withspending the week-end in Chicago nance and the chairman appointed
out tugging or pulling. That’s only one of the
ported from Spain and Sicily. Not
with their son, Leslie, and daugh- Henry Ketel and Ed Brouwer to
many features you'll like about this Lloyd. You’ll
long before the war we developed
like its smart style, its attractively blended colors,
ter, Mrs. Dorothy Hof steen.
confer with the ordinance committhe great sulphur deposits of Upper Row— Left to right— Henry Bast, Howard Scholten,Charles Wissink, Lambert J. Olgers, Clarits Loom woven texture and, of course, its low
tee of the common council.
•
•
•
Louisiana and Texas. During the ence H. Schipper. Bottom Row— William C. De Jong, August J. Koopman, Theodore A. Mansen, Anprice.
A
request for two automatic riBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Neal
war we introducedthe methods of thony Tinklenberg, Richard G. Elzinga. The graduation exercises will be held Wednesday,May 10,
fles by Chief Lievense was deHoutman, 244 Washington bouleferred until a later meeting.
extracting nitrates from the air Rev. Kolenbranderof Boyne City, Iowa, being the principalspeaker,and Student Henry Bast of Fennvard, on April 11, a daughter, Wilville representingthe students.
A request that the police chief
which now supply practically all of
ma Gail; to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
be given authority to employ and
FI ipse, 119 East Twentiethstreet,
the nitrates in commercial use. And
on April 15, a daughter, Josephine discharge officers was not granted,
now we have proved up and
it being held that revisionof the
Cornelia.
brought into productionvast potash
city charter would be necessary to
• * •
deposits sufficient, so the U. S.
make this possible.
The X L class of Third Regeological survey assures us, to
The chief also again recommendformed church will meet tonight, ed the inauguration of seniority
212-216 River Ave., Holland, Mich.
supply all our needs for at least a
Just 400 years ago on April 24, ern Theological seminary, and Dr. chorus
singers. President Friday, at the home of Mrs. Neil ranking among officers. He also!
hundred years to come.
the great liberator,political, so- Henry Beets, prominentin Grand Wichers has asked J. B. Nykerk, Tiesenga, 337 College avenue. Mrs.
We have a feeling that the ulti- cial and religiousPrince William Rapids Dutchdom, will give enthus- head of the department of English B Van Lente and Mrs. A. E. Van favored some emblems for officers
injuredor wounded while on duty.
mate happiness and prosperity of of Orange was born. All America, iastic addresses in honor of the at Hope college, to translate“Wil- Lente are in charge of the pro- The seniority plan was referred
all the people of the United States but especiallythe descendants of great liberator, the founder of the helmus Van Nassauwen,’’ composed gram. Prof. A. E. Lampen is the back to the chief, who was asked
by Marnix Van St. Aldegonda, for teacher.
is going to be best served by con- the Dutch, are interested, as well Dutch republic.
to present a definiteschedule.
as all Protestants in Europe, in
• • •
The people of Holland will no the occasion. This is the real naThe chief favored a larger row
centrating business, industry and
the four hundredth anniversary of
tional hyfnn of The Netherlands—
It is stated that four Goodrich boat for the department for use in
agriculture upon supplying the this g’-eat hero, who gave his life doubt avail themselves of the opportunity to read, or reread, the not “Wien Neerlands bloed door de steamers worth more than $2,000,- lake accidents, and asked that a
needs of our own people and keep- and large fortune for the sake of
life and deeds of the great William aders vloeit." The translation is 000, brought only a bid of $973, at trailer for the boat be provided.
ing our own people busy supplying a great principle.
of Orange. They will find a thrill literal, in as far as the exigences a public receivers’sale. No bids The request is to be referred to a
those needs. If we have anything
Here in Holland this event will in doing it, and as a result, will of rhyme and metre will permit, were offered for the five Graham committee.
the many feminine Dutch rhymes & Morton ships— the Grand Rapids,
left over, and can find a foreign
The board adopted a recommenbe celebrated in a manner fitting find greater pleasure in the compresenting peculiardifficulties.
Benton Harbor, Saugatuck, St. Jo- dation that special police badges
market for it, well and good; and and proper to the occasion.As ing celebration.
if foreigncountries have something
Dr. Winand Wichers, president Here follow twelve of the fiften seph and Holland. In the mean- be recalled and that special policealready announcedin the Press extime Holland is likely to have no men be sworn in anew and listed
of Hope college, will have charge stanzas, both in the peculiar Sixsuperiorto offer us which we don’t
boat line this summer unless some- by tjie city clerk.
ercises will be held in the Memoriof the program. Music fitting the teenth Century Dutch, and in the
care to bother about producing at
thing is done.
A total of 169 persons were aral chape! of Hope college on April occasion, will be in charge of Pro- modern English version by Dr. Nythe moment, then also well and
rested during the year, according
•
•
•
25, when Dr. Nettinga of the West- fessor W. Curtis Snow and a large kerk:
good. But we think it is time to
to Chief Lievense's report. Of this
Eight past worthy matrons ana*
abandon the idea that our national
Worthy Matron Mrs. Georgine number, only 5 were women, 3
of whom were married. Of the
prosperity depends upon our forMills were present at the meeting
which concluded with the business 164 men arrested,112 were single
eign trade.
and 52 were married. Only 1 of
session followinga social hour. The
W1LHELMUS VAN NASSOUWEN.
retiringpresident,Mrs. Josephine the 169 was acquitted,convictions
WILHELMUS YAN NAASAUWEN
resulting for the remaining 168.
Dykstra, spoke briefly,commendArrests that resulted in probation
—Marnix
van St. Aldegonda.
ing
the
group
for
its
co-operation
Wilhelmus van Nassouwe
(Translated from 16th Century
and interest. A birthday surprise and dismissalswith warningswere
HOLLAND. MICH.
Ben ick van Duytschen bloet,
not listed.
Dutch into English by Dr. J. B.
by the hostess honored Mrs. Evelyn
Het Vaderlandt ghetrouwe
The departmentreceived $1,018Nykerk.)
Leddick. Featuringrefreshments
.47 in fines and the like. From
Blijf ick tot in den doet;
were individual birthday cakes decWilhelmus Yan Nassauwen
justice courts $532.15 was received,
Een Prince van
orated, with each bearing a lighted
$125.30 from the county treasurer
Am
1,
of
Teuton
blood,
candle.
Mrs.
Mills
will
be
hostess
Ben ick vrij onverveert,
in state law fines, $102.55 in ofat the next meeting.
To
Fatherland
beholden
Den Coninck van Hispaengieu
—Matinees Daily at 2:S0—
ficers’ fees from justice courts,
Till death in servitude.
Heb ick altijd ghe efcrt.
$87.12 on gasoline rebate and $171A Prince, too, of Oranyen,
Dr. John J. Rooks, prominent .35 in refunds on operators’ and
FRL-8AT APRIL 21-22
In Godes vrees te leven
consulting surgeon of St. Mary’s chauffeurs’licenses.
Undaunted quite am ;
George Raft and Sylvia Sidney
hospital, died suddenly Monday
Heb ik altijt betraebt,
The king of all Hispanyen
Offenses ranged from robbery
evening at 9:30 at his home on armed and attempted holdup, to
Daerom ben ick verdreveo
Held I in honor high.
Cascade road, Grand Rapids. Dr. simple larceny. Eleven were arOm Land en Luyd’ ghebracht.
Rooks was taken ill Monday after- rested for driving while intoxiIn fear of God I’ve striven
Maar Godt zal mij Regeeren
noon in his office and was removed cated.
Always
to live upright;
Als een goet Instrument,
to his home. Death was caused by
During th eyear 86 gasoline
Hence I have far been driven
Dat ik mag wederkeeren
coronary thrombosis.Shortly aft- pumps and 118 bottle racks were
MON.-TUES. APRIL 24-25
From
Land
and
Folk
in flight. er his marriage in 1902 to Miss
In mijnen Regiment.
tested by police.
Maorice Chevalier and
But God will so control me,
Jeanette Welandt, Dr. Roooks and
Other activitiesincluded recovHelen Twdvetrees
! $96
Lijt u mijn ondersaten
As a good instrument,
his bride came to Grand Rapids to ery of 7 stolen cars, response to
Die oprecht zijn van aert,
make
their
home.
With
the
excepThat He will soon parole me
63 fire alarms ai.d killingof 41
tion of frequent brief trips to Vi- dogs. Twenty-two lost children
Godt sal u nict verlaten,
Back to my Regiment.
enna, Austria, to study Dr. Rooks were returned to parents, 57 stores
A1 zijt ghij nu beswacrt.
Story
had lived here continuously since. doors were found unlocked, 1,294
Be
patient, subjects: virtue
Die vroom begheertte leven
Dr. Rooks was bom in East Hol- police calls were made, 51 acciStir
up
your
hearts
oppressed,
TUESDAY, APRIL 25
. Bidt Godt nacht ende dagh
land October 27, 1877, the young- dents were reported, 1 person was
GUEST NIGHT
God
never
will desert you
Dat Hi] mij cracht wil gheven
est 'of a family of seven boys. The rescued from drowning and 474
Attend the 9 o'clock performance
Although you’re now distressed
Dat ick u helpen mach
six brothers survive. They are Dr. were ordered to headquarters durand remain as OUR GUEST to see
Those rich in pious dower
William J. Rooks of Zeeland, Peter ing the year. One drowning and
Jimmy Durante and
Lij( end goed al te-samen
Should pray God day and night, J. of East Holland and Gerrit J„ 2 monoxide gas victims were reClaudette Colbert
Heb ick u niet verschoont,
Albert J., Leonard and Herman of ported.
That He will give me power
— in
Grand Rapids. Other survivors are
Mijn Broeders hoogh van namen
To help you in your plight.
The board yesterday voted to
Tht Phintem Prttldtnt
the widow; a daughter, Mrs. Cul- purchase a new motor for one of
Hebbent u oock vertoont,
len E. Sugg; a granddaughter, and the police cars, purchased last
My life, possessions double,—
Graef Adolf is ghebleven,
WED.-THURS. APRIL 26-27
With
these
I've given my heart; a nephew, Corbyn Rooks. Dr. Rooks year, at a cost of $125. It also was
In Yrieslant in den slach,
Joe E. Brown
attended Hope college for a time voted to trade two police motorMy brothers, high born, noble,
Sijn Ziel in ’t Eeuwich Leven
in his youth and was a graduate cycles for one newer motorcycle
.
Have also done their part.
Verwacht den jongsten dagh.
of the University of Illinois Medi- with a payment of $60. No action
Count Adolf— love fraternal:
cal school in 1902. He was a mem- was taken on a proposal to purEdel en Hoogh gheboren,
Fell m the Vriesland fray:
the Great
ber of the Scottish Rite Masonic chase a third automobilefor the
Van Keyserlyckestam,
I bodies, York lodge, F. &
A. M„ department.
His soul in life eternal
AddedFountain Street Baptist club, CasKen vorst des Rijks vercoren
Awaits
the judgement day.
Total loss by fire during the past
VAUDEVILLE on the Stage
cade Country club and the Lions fiscal year was shown in Chief
Als een vroom Cbristenman.
Jack Lowry and
club of Grand Rapids. Funeral Biom’s report to amount to $6,960,
Of high and noble station,
Yoor Godes Woord ghepresen,
services for Dr. John T. Rooks lower by $260 than the $7,220 loss
His Associate Players
Born
of
imperial
clan,
Heb ick vrij onvertsa^ght,
will be held today at the Greenhoe reported a year ago. Value of
A Prirce o' the Realm and Nation.
Presenting
Als een belt sender vreesen,
mortuary chapel, under auspice* property endangered by fire was
A chosen Christian man:
Mijn Edel Bloet ghewaeghl.
of York lodge, F. & A.
* $145,750,on which $72,000 in inMary’s Other Hnsbaod
hor, God's Word deep revering,
• • •
surance was provided.
Mijn schildt en mijn betrouwen
Intrepid I have stood;
The FennvilleCanning Company There were 63 alarms during the
Zijt ghij, 0 God: mijn Heer,
A hero all unfearing,
this week began taking contracts year. There were 12 outside calls,
Op u soo wil ick bouwen,
I've risked my noble blood
*0j 1 Krow‘n? Btringless beans 3 still alarms and 4 false alarms.
and p an to pack the usual amount, Among the larger fires listed were
Yerlaat mij nimmermeer.
in spite of the fact that moat of
My shield, my trust, defender
1 on September 29, 1932, at 322
Dat
ick
doch
vroom
mach
blijven
—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
the canners throughout the coun- Columbia avenue, damage of $1,Art
Thou,
0
God,
alone;
U Dienaer 't alder stont,
try have decided to drop beans this
450; 1 on February 13, 1933, at
To Thee my life surrender,
De Tyranny verdrijven,
FRI.-SAT, APRIL 21-22
season. While beans may not pay
189 East Sixth street, damage of
Thee
do
I lean upon.
a
very
great
profit
to
the
grower
Die mijn herte doorwont.
Jack Oakie and Vivienne Osborne
$1,000, and 1 on December 17,
it
is
difficult
to
select
a
better
payImpiety be vanquished—
1932, at 40 West Eighteenth street,
Yan al die my beswaren,
Thy servant grace impart.
p*an °* opening the damage of $1,050.
Ho
land
sugar
factory
this
year
End’ mijn vervolgbers zijn,
Mav Tyranny be banished,
The $6,960 loss represent* an
will cause some to grow sugar
Sailor
0 Godt wilt doch bewaren
Which deeply wounds my heart. beets, but the contract is so wide annual per capita fire loss of less
Den trouwen Dienaar dyn.
open that it is impossible to fore- than 48 cents.
MON^TUES. APRIL 24-25
From all that would ensnare me, tell what beets will net the grow- The personnel of the police board
Dat sy my niet verrasschen
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
And persecution drear,
era per ton. The low price of mint is as follows: Henry Geerds, John
In haren boosen moedt,
0 God, wilt Thou not spare me— - oils at Fennville has caused sev- Luidens, Ed Brouwer,Henry Ketel
Feature No. 1
Haer handen niet en wasschen
eraj growers to drop that crop out and Cornelius Huizenga.
Thy loyal servant hear!
Zane Grey's South Seas Adventure
In mijn onschuldighBloet.
n
of their list. The usual acreage of
Featare No. 2
0 may they not waylay me,
celery will probably be grown.
PROGRAM PRESENTED
1 Seer Christlijkwas ghedreven
Genevieve Tobin
This wicked, brutal brood,
—Allegan Gazette.
BY GIRLS’ LEAGUE
— in—
Mijn Princelijck ghemoet,
Their hands not wash nor slay me
Fire • • • sudden sickness, or an acci• • •
Pleasure Cruise
Standvastighis ghebleven
In myall guiltlessblood.
Approximately400 attended the
Members of Mrs. H. Van Tondent in your
• • •
mysterious
Mijn hart in teghenspoet;
geren’s Sunday school class of miscellaneous program presented
WED THURS. APRIL 26-27
; Most Christlike and enduring,
Sixth Reformed church were en- last week, Thursday evening, in
Den HEER heb ick ghebeden
Charlie Rug g let
noise at night • • • whatever the emerMy Princely soul, distrest,
tertained Tuesday evening at the ChristianHigh school by the ChrisVan mijnes herten gront,
home of Miss Anna Van Eyck on tian Reformed League of Young
Was steadfast in securing
Dat Hij mijn saeck wil reden,
gency, reach for your telephone to sumHolland route No. 7. A short busi- Ladles’societies.
My heart, spite deep unrest.
Mijn onschult doen oorkont.
A three-act play entitled“Two
ness meeting was held after which
1 prayed my God, and Father,
• social time was enjoyed. Re- Masters,’’was presented by memaid instantly.
14 Oorloff mijn arme Schapen,
With heart true and sincere,
freshmentswere served by Miss bers of the Sixteenth Street Girls’
Die zijt in grooten noot,
That He would judge the matter, Marian Van Eyck and Miss Omel society.
Just
such telephone call
be
U Harder zal niet slapen
My innocence make clear.
Those taking part were Miss
Palmer. Those present besides the
Al zijt ghij nu benout,
Minnie
Nobel,
Miss
Ann
Van
Houw,
hostess and the teacher were Miss
worth
than the cost of
) Farewell 1 my sheep in cumber,
Tot Godt wilt u begheven
Bertha Bosma, Miss Ada Coster, Miss Sena Stegink, Miss Susie
Who
are
in
direful
need,
Schrotenboer,
Miss
Geneva
ZoerMiss
Bertha
Coster,
Miss
Alice
RySijn heylsaem woort neemt aan
the service for a lifetime.
Your Shepherd shall not slumber, zenga, Miss Genevieve Ter Haar, hof, Miss GertrudeWolters,Miss
Als vrome christnen leven
COAL
Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst, Miss Ro- Cora Ten Hoor and Miss Geraldine
Though
scattered
far
indeed.
'T sal hier haest sijn ghedaen.
lene Van Voorst and Miss Christine Vogelzang.
On God still rest increasing,
Fum, Lawn and Garden
Spykhoven.
Between acts the followingnum15 Yoor Godt wil ick belijden,
His healing Word obey;
• • •
bers were given:
Seeds in Bulk
Ende sijn grooter macht,
As Christians pray unceasing
Mrs. C. M. McLean entertained Vocal solo, “Open the Gates,” by
Dat ick tot gheenen tijden
AH kinds of Poultry Feed
Soon comes the “lastgreatday"!the retiring and incoming members Miss Gertrude Beyer of Drenthe; formed ch,urch sang “Come Unto reading, “A Little Pilgrim,”
Deji Coninck heb veracht,
of the board of the Woman’s Liter- piano duet, “CoronationMarch,” Me.” Those composing the quar- Miss Melva Wolters of Graafsc
and Fertilizer
’Fore God I make confession;
ary club with a luncheon Tuesday from “Le Prophete,” by the Misses tet are the Misses Lillian Dobben, and offertory,a sextet from N
Dan dat ick Godt den Heere,
at her home on West Twelfth Dora and Margaret Wentael, of Ellen Vander Meer, Katherine street church sang “The Lon
And His supernal might,
Der hooghsterMajesteyt,
street. During the busineas ses- Fourteenth Street church, and vo- Dykema and Johanna Boersma, My Shepherd.”This group is c
That ne'er in my transgression
Hebk moeten obedieren,
sion activities for the current year cal duet with guitar accompani- with Miss Seane Tinholt accom- posed of the Misses Albertha E
209 River Ave.
I've done the King despite—
In der gherechtigheyt
were completed and plans were ment by Miss Ada Ver Schure and panying.
Grace Holkeboer, Lyda Van 01
Except, the Lord God serving,
made for the ensuing year.
Miss Grace Schreur.
Miss Marjorie De Vries of Cen- loo, Sue Jacobusse, Minnie Vai
The highest Msjesty,
iThe program opened with pray- tral avenue church gave a Dutch
Branderhorst of Hamilton
______ Berg and Marian Vander PI
Obedience gave unswerving,
Miss Nellie LaDick of Holland er by William Beckman, followed reading, “Het Judkje,” and Miss accompanied by Miss Annetta
Ir. and Mrs. John Wieis a patient at the hospital at with remarks by the president, Labertha Sharpe of First Christian The program concluded 1
With loyal constancy.
ilton street, Grand HaDouglas under the care of Dr. Eu- Miss Dena Kuipers.
quartet
Mr. Branderhorst
nging by t
gene Bronson of Ganges.
from Prospect Park Christian ReOne of the most imporUnt pieceB

Rev. J. Schortinghuia of Nykerk
church, southeast of' Holland, motored with his family to visit relatives and friends in Iowa. Miss
M!8B
Esther Pauline,a daughter, is “Un
also
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BRIGHTER DAYS

ALLEGAN NEWS
total amount was about five thou- and Mn. 9*>rffe Kempker Satur- feveral days ago and were organpitiablecase of intoxication sand dollars.
day evening.
ized for work with the same play• • •
By Ray Souter
was witnessed late Saturdav afterMr. Henry Bouwman and family ers and officer* of last year. The
noon by a lady resident of Allegan.
A troop of Girl Scouts has been of Graafschapis moving on Mn. Independents met at Duffs garage
YesterdayI saw a rift in the
The man was seen to be stagger- organised at Saugatuckwith Mrs. William Alof's farm in this vic- last week, Tuesday night. Many
clouds
ing from one side of the walk to Bertha Bird as esptsin. Nearly 30 inity.
important matters were discussed
the other as he came past the Ad- girls have been enrolled. The troop
With the bright sun shining
Mr. Gordon Weighmink is help- with much enthusiasm. Most imventist church, ambling his way will be sponsored financially by the ing Mr. Harry Bonztlaar drill a
> through;
portant of these was the election
westward. When he reached the American Legion auxiliary and well on his farm.
Yesterday I looked through the HOLLAND TEACHERS /
of a non-playing manager of no
intersectionof the two streetshe Mrs. E. H. Howe, Mrs. H. Brackendarker shrouds •
Mr. Henry Van Der Bic of Hol- littleexperience as a minor league
ARE PAID AS $14,149
stopped abruptly and gazed with ridge, Mrs. H. Whipple, Mrs. Ed
To a brighter sky of blue.
land made a business trip in this pitcher, iHarence Billings, local
IN SCRIP IS ISSUED amazement at the drop to thei Force, Mrs. H. Neunham have been
vicinity Monday of contracting jeweler. An agreement was drawn
chosen
as advisory board.
ground
on
both
sides
of
the
walk,
Today brought Hope to life again
pickles for the summer.
up and signed by all present, prombut finally ventured across. In the
Though the sun shone but awhile,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kuipers ising him full co-opcrationduring
The release Monday of $14,149. course of a few rods he began
Conservation Officers Plotta of
Today found paths more straight
25 of the $54,000 board of educa- backing for several feet then tot- Allegan and Denner of Kalamazoo visited Mr. H. J. Kuipers of Noor- the season. Those who are out for
and plain,
the team are Capt. M. R. Dangretion scrip made possiblethe first tered and fell. One of the resi- arrested three men Saturday night deloos last Monday evening.
And the world looking up to
Five tubs of butter, weighing mond, Chester Voorhorst,John
regular payday lor the lltf em- dents near by phoned the sheriff; for spearing bass and bluegills with
smile.
p»uyes or thg public schools here who immediately conducted him to an under-water light on Swan lake. 350 pounds and valued at about Brink, Jr., Richard Wentzel, Howsince February 1. Of the sum re- the iail. Was it non-intoxicatingThe men were Merle Vanderhof, $60 were stolen Sunday night from ard Kronemeycr, Barney Ross, HarTomorrow will bring a better day,
James Prestsge, . and Earl Tripp, ihe East Saugatuckcreamery, op- old "Duff" Dangremond; Roy Ashbeer?— Allegan Gazette.
Let us help by forgetting our leased $12,118.40 went to the teach• • •
all of Cheshire. They were ar- erated by John Ten Brink. Deputy ley, Allen Callahan, Marinus Ten
ers and $2,030.85 to other school
sorrow,
Mrs. Walter Studlev and infant raigned before Justice Fish, Mon- Benjamin J. Sternbergof East Brink, Harvey Lugten and Fred
employes.
Let us smile and say, “I hope I
daughter,JeanetteAudrey, who day, and fine and costs of $27.25 Saugatuck was in Holland Mon- Wentzel. Monday oven'ng the two
The tax anticipation warrants came March 30 to make her moth- each imposed or twenty days in day in an investig.^.ofiof the
may
teams with volunteer helpers from
bear
the
signature
of
Henry
GeerSee the skies of a brighter toer’s stay at the hospital at Douglas jail.
robbery.
town were out to improve the dialings, secretary of the board of a happy one, returnedto their
morrow."
— o
mond and field. A large group
education,
and
Fred
Beeuwkes,
Mrs.
D.
A.
Heath
of
Saugatuck
home
in
Pier
Cove
Wednesday,
—Ray Souter.
of men were on hand and all indiHAMILTON
president. Denominations of $1 April 12.
spoke on the South Haven Scott
A poultry meeting will be held cations show toward having an exand $5 bear interestof 2 1-2 per
• • •.
club program Tuesday in the clubciting season, and teams able to
Saugatuck May Try
cent, redeemable March 1, 1934.
Among the speakers for the day house. Her subject was "The at the community hall next Friday meet the best teams in the surevening at 7:30 o'clock. Prof. J. A.
Denominationsbelow $1 bear no will be Kev. George Laug, mission- Pioneer."
a Whirl at Scrip interest but may be exchanged for ary to Japan, and Rev. Hazen G.
Hanna of Michigan State will rounding cities. The Independents,
c
* * •
speak on "The Care of Baby the senior team, will present a
Watching
the
crowds
which
the larger notes.
Warner of Flint. Sessions for
gather in Allegan frequently to Chicks." Motion picturesof "Co- stronger line-up than ever before.
Our neighbor to the south and
children,
young
peoples
and
adult
The scrip is embellished with
operative Marketing of Eggs on Their pitching staff will also be
west of us is thinking of trying out Tulip Time ornamentations which departments will be held in the aft- buy supplies of rood one would not
the Pacific Coast," will also be stronger since their aces Richard
suspect
there
is
existing
any
such
scrip for school purposes.
has become quite a significantpe- ernoon.
Wentzel and Allen Callahan, will
thing as a depression. The stores shown.
The financialcondition of the riod with Holland annually. Many
Mrs. B. Wedeven, Mr. and Mrs. have the help of Harvey Lugten,
school district is not very reassurThe
Gibson
PfA
met
recently literallyswarm with purchasers
Chicago.— ForeaMi now •‘hlghi" In Chicago Ttmporaturo.C. A.
of the smaller denominations are
who joined the team last summer
ing and is briefly as follows:
and Holland musicians were’ on the and they buy much else tnan neces- Henry Wedeven, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Donnei,
U. 8. Woathor Bureau forocaotor, Inapoctaa modal of tha 21*
Of the S18.000 tax levied this already being picked up as souve- program for the last meeting of sities; but the depression is ob- Alderink, Mr. and Mrs. Ten Pol, and Fred Wentzel. Both teams
•tory Havolln* Thermometer, now being erectedat the Century of Prognirs by traveling men and visitors
servable
as
to
other
lines
and
to
no
consist
of
home
talent
and
everyMr. and Mrs. A. Klokhert and Mr.
year for school purposes, $8,800 is
this term. Officers electedfor the
ress expoeltlon, Chicago.Thle unique tower will rlee 200 feet In the air
in this city.
still unpaid, and $3,400 of the
coming years are: Pres., Mrs. Grif- small degree. It has been a long and Mrs. George Pol attended the one is playing the game without
and record accuratetemperaturee on a neon-light "mercury” column two
The scrip cannot be counter- fin; vice pres., Mrs. McAllister; time, too. since food sold so cheap- funeral of Mrs. John Bekker at any remuneration.
believe
1981-32 school tax is still unpaid,
fj?*. v./.'e.
that it is for this season that the
making a total of $12,200 in un- feited, the company making it hav- secy.-treas.,Mrs. Ruth Boyce. ly. Men’s wages go nearly twice Kalamazoo Monday afternoon.
paid school tax in that district By ing guarded against that through After the business meeting Mrs. as far in food and clothing purMr. and Mrs. G. J. Brower will folks have given the teams most
the end of this school year the dis- a specially prepared safety paper. McAllister, chairman of the pro- chases as they did a few years ago. celebrate their fiftieth wedding an- enthusiasticsupport. Watch for
trict will owe the teachers $6,500 Silk threads run through the baby gram committee, presented the fol- —Allegan Gazette.
niversary on April 29. The Brow- the date of the first game and let’s
• • •
and the janitors $900 in salaries. bonds drawing 2 1-2 per cent in- lowing program: Musical number
er family belongs to the early set- all start with the first ball pitched.
Guy Teed, former sheriff, has tlers of this community and has
At the present time there is out- terest and the word "void" appears by five junior high boys of HolThe Women's Study club met
standing $500 in bills payable for more than a thousand times on land: Kenneth VanderHeuvel, clari- been in Fennvillein charge of the always resided in this vicinity. last week, Thursday evening, with
operating expense, makinK a toal each sheet in certain positions net; Victor Cherven, cornet; Don- Standard Oil Co. filling station Both Mr. and Mrs. Brower are still Mrs. Henry W. Schutmaat.
of $7,900 which the board of edu- which cannot be duplicated.
ald Lievense,comet; Paul Scholten, which is his property. We hope active as leaders in communityand
cation owes — or will owe on June
clarinet;Herbert Chapman, clari- this means the return to our vil- church work. They will have "open
EAST NOORDELOOS
Teachers are already in a spend2, 1933.
net; vocal duet, Lillian and Maud lage of the Teed family as soon as
house"
for
their
relatives and
ing
mood,
are
paying
bills and
With the financialcondition of
S undin, accompanied by Mrs. Ruth the Allegan schoolsclose.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wabekc ami
friends on that day.
the district as it is and no money the scrip is being accepted quite Boyce at piano; one-act play: "Man
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Hamelink en- daughter’ and Mr. H. J. Kuipers
immediately availableto meet generallyin all the stores and will Under the Bed." Characters as folThe remaining 11 townships,
Policy
Will
the
called on Mr. and Mrs. Marine Wathese obligationsthe board of edu- be for school taxes, for teachers’ lows: Winifred Stiles, Adela Van- Laketown,Fillmore, Overisel, Sa- tertained Charlotte Strabbing and
. •
gas bills,etc. It is not expected derHeuvel;Evely, Stella Dabron- lem, Saugatuck,Manlius, Heath, William Clow last Saturday eve- beke last Sunday evening.
ning.
that $50,000 in scrip in Holland
A joint meeting of the NoordeThe fiftiethannual convention will seriouslyload up any branch oski; Hector, Anthony Bouwman; Ganges, Clyde, Casco and Lee, Janet Kaper, student at West- loos Choral society,Crisp young
then
followed
a
group
of
musical
were
transferred
to
the
Allegan
of the Allegan County Sunday
of business where more than 250 numbers by the boys, including county boy scout district, making ern State Teachers college,spent peoples society and the Christian
School association will be held next
the past week-end with her par- Endeavor society wa« held in
businessenterprisescan take a litTuesday, April 25, in Leighton tle, circulate a little and bring several comet duets and clarinet the county a complete unit, at the ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Kaper.
North Holland church last Sunday
trios. The last number was a vocal regional camp conference March
Evangelical church at Leighton.
Andrew Lubbers and family and evening.
about $50,000 in extra purchasing 80l° by Maude Sundin accompanied 28th. This means that the Sea
J
Morning session will begin at 9:30 power besides the money we have by Lillian Sundin at the piano.
Scout ship, "Gallinipper,” with Merton Dangremond were dinner Mrs. Ben Wabekc and Luolla
o’clock, afternoon session at 1
George W. Wright, skipper and guests at the home of Mary Lub- Evon visited last Friday with Mrs.
in circulation.
* * *
o’clock and the evening praise
o
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Erwin and troop No. 129, with Frank Wicks, bers at East Saugatuck Sunday Bill Van Haitama at Vriesland.
service will begin at 7 o’clock, all
Mr. Walter Erwin and sister Kath- scoutmaster, and troop No. 127, evening.
CARRIER PIGEON STOPS
Mrs. John Kuipers and Mrs.
meeting eastern standard time.
Rev. B. Lammers and son, John,
erine of Holland called on Mr. and with the Rev. W. E. Beckett,scoutGeorge
Pyle visited last Frida>
In (he
as wc have done for the past
Mrs. Axel Wall at Dunningville,master, are transferred to our of Jamestown were callers at the
afternoon with Mrs. Albert Pyle.
area.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hathaway Allegan county, recently.
P E R T Fn E N T
parsonageof the First Reformed
16 Years!
and their children, Dowagiac, Mich.,
Visitors at the local school Iasi
church last week, Thursday.
have been interestedin watching
ZUTPHEN
week
were
Geneva
Janssftn,
Helene
Mrs. Lottie Hughes of Pullman,
Evart Roo thas made up his
a carrier pigeon bearing the idenSeveral young folks atteaued the
Maatman, Annetta Wabekc, Mar"Many game law violatorsthat tificationtag DET 26-12172,which Allegan county, and childrenwere Young People’s Alliance at Beaver- mind to he less kind hearted tocalled to West Olive by the death
ward hitch hikers and stalled au- garet De Vries, Mrs. P. Willink,
claim to be taking game out of seastopped on their window sill
dam on Thursday evening. Miss toists in the future. Last Wed- Mrs. C. Hoffman and Mrs. J. Wilson to provide a source of food Wednesday, apparently too tired to of her sister, Mrs. Belle Cole.
Elizabeth Ver Hage of this place nesday night as he was returning link.
seem to forget that the cost of fly further.The bird stayed around
Corner Eighth and
Holland, Mich.
G. Mokma and family of Fill- gave a reading entitled "No Room home from Holland a man signalled
Mrs. B. Wabeke and Miss Hilda
ammunition, automobile travel and the premises for more than 24
more
are
now
located
on
a
farm
for
Her."
other incidentalexpenses far ex- hours before going on its way.
to him to stop. Seeing a car at Kuipers visited last Wednesday
east of Holland on the Brooks
The young peoples meeting was the side of the road Ep stopped with Miss Anna Gcerts.
ceed the amount they would have
farm. The family lived on the led by Reverend Vroon. His sub- believingthat the man needed help.
to pay for the same amount of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jekel have
Beltman farm near Nykerk. The ject was based on Job 14:14: "If a However, when he stepped out of
food in a grocery store or meat
moved to the home of Mr. and Mrs
Hawk* Uied ia Sport
Brooks farm was formerlyoccu- man die shall he live again?" and his car the man slugged him and
market,’’says H. R. Sayre, chief
Nick Meyer at Zutphen where Mr
of the Division of Field AdminisIt was the counterpart of onr pied by Albert Daining and family, John 11:25: "I am the resurrection relieved him of $180. Deputy Bert
Jekel will be employed for the sum
trationof the Departmentof Con- duck hawk that furnished roys’ who have gone to the Evers farm and the life; he that believethon
Voss was informed and is follow- mer months.
servation.
at Nykerk. It might also be adfi«d Me, though he be dead, yet shall
sport tn the Middle ages. The fnl
ing up several clues.
Mr. and Mrs. John Diopenhorst
coners of Europe divided birds em that Martin Sales is now on the he live." Miss Jeanette Peuler
Will Clow of the St. Louis MediMRS. M. A. STEGEMAN.
visited Sunday evening with Mr
Beltman
place
with
his
family
gave
a
reading,
"Father’s
Easter
ployed In this sport Into classes
cal school, St. liouis,Mo., is spendFORMERLY OF HOLLAND,
and Mrs. James Morren.
sort of shiftingfarms as it were. Sermon." The Misses Florence ing vacation with friends here.
PASSES AWAY APRIL 10 those of falconyand those of hawk
Misses Irene Bos, Florence Die
Peuler, Marie Johnson, Alice Peu?
*
*
Mrs.
E.
Allen
of
Holland
was
a
Ing. the latter class containing"Ig
Maxine Wilkinson of Ganges ler and Hilda Zwiers sang "One week-end guest at the Andrew penhorst,Janet Van Dyk and Anna
noble"
birds
such
as
our
goshawk
On Monday, April 10, Mrs. M. A.
was the guest of friends in Hol- Day."
Geerta spent last Tuesday with
Lohman home.
Stegeman, formerly Elizabeth and sparrow hawk and others n lud.
A
memorial service was held The Good Friday serviceheld at Mrs. John Gcerts.
• • •
Barkema, passed away at the Re- their kin, which dart upon their
here on Monday evening in honor
John Kooyers called on relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lightheart of Miss Johanna Vecnstra,mission- the First Reformed church last
formed parsonagein Hospers, la., quarry by a side glance. The trm
Friday
evening
was
attended
by
a last Wednesday.
at the age of 43 years. Bom in falcons were culled “noble" birds be of Douglas entertainedthe follow- ary of Sudan. Africa, who passed
large crowd.
Mrs. Henry GeerL* and Alvei ne
Grand Rapids, she came to Holland cause they would soar to unseen ing guests Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. into eternityApril 9, after an opMr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman Glenn spent last Thursday with
Roland
Cook
and
daughter
Ruth
with her parents in 1909. The heights and drop perpendicularlike
eration for appendicitis.Miss of Holland were at Henry Schuther sister, Mrs. Ed Hop, at Crisp.
family united with the First Re- a thunderbolton a selected victim and the Misses Irma and Opal Veenstra was dearly loved by this
maat’s last week, Thursday eveformed church, where the daugh- In such a manner does the duck Lightheart of Marshall and Mr. community for her zealous missionning.
and Mrs. Ray Lightheart and famGRAAFSt HAP
ter, Elizabeth, soon found her place hawk hunt. Woe to the swift-fly
ary efforts and because her tatner
Last week dip net fishing in Rabily of Holland.
in the choir.
served
here
as
pastor
and
after
Ing duck or teal when once this mn
bit river at Hamilton was some• « •
Many to this day remember her rauder marks him for his dinner.
The young women's and young
Mr. J. A. Hannah, poultry spe- seven months of service the Lord what better,according to the exsweet, charming voice, with which
took
him
unto
Himself.
men’s
societies
Graafschap
cialist from Michigan State Colperts. Conditions were ideal as
she so artistically and feelingly inAt this meeting Rev. S. Vroon the result of heavy rains and warm Christian Reformed church held a
lege, will address the poultrymen
terpreted the songs and anthems
"Hurrah for the Navy!”
it a meeting at Hamilton on Fri- led the devotionals. A mixed quar- weather. There seems to be a genjoint social in the church Tuesday
of Zion. With it was combined a
Ability, courage and patriotism day, April 21, at 8 p. m. on the tet sang “I’ll Go Where You Want eral opinion among the fishermen
cheerful and optimisticdisposition,
Me
to Go, Dear Lord," and "I’m that all is not well down the river evening. Rev. H. Blystra opened
proper
care
and
feeding
of
baby
are only the groundworkfor the
rootingin faith in God— a cfteerfulchicks.
Pressingon to Higher Ground." and that the fish are being held the meeting after which a piano soness which characterized her to making of a sailor. The work of
Alma and Mary Glupker of Hol- some of Miss Veenstra’s favorite up.
lo was rendered by Miss Anna Penearly
every
man
on
a
modern
warher dying day and was an inspiraland spent their vacation with their hymns. The congregation sang
Rev. J. A. Roggen led a congre- terson. Misses Bessie and Josetion to all with whom she came ship Is that of a skilled specialist. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Psalm 73:13.
gational meeting at Dunningville
As for officers— well. John Paul Westveld, Ganges.
into contact.
phine Wolters favored with a voDr. Beets and Rev. William Van last week, Wednesday evening.
In June, 1911, she was united in Jones’ definition of 1770 still holds
Peurseum of Grand Rapids were
. * * *
The
John
Illg family has been cal duct, followed with a reading
Sheriff Miller of Allegan county, the main speakers. Rev. H. Dykmarriage to the Rev. M. A. Stege- true: "It Is by no means enough
released from quarantine for scar- by Miss Julia Scholten. A violin
man, and was closely associated that an officer of the navy should announcesthat the automobile li- house of Jamestown closed with a
let fever.
solo was offered by Albert Bonge,
cense
law
will
be
strictly
enforced
with her husblnd in his successive be a capable mariner. He must be
word of prayer. The church was
Easter services were held Sunaccompaniedby Miss Ida Blaauw.
pastoral labors at Springfield,S. that, of course, but also a great beginning now. If you haven’t got- filled to capacity.
of
day in both local churches. At the
D.; Cleveland,Ohio.; Overisel, deal more. He should be, ns well, ten your new plates or secured a
American
Reformed
a
cantata, Several selectionswere sung by a
sticker
to
run
on
your
old
plates
Mich., and Hospers, Iowa. The a gentleman of liberaleducation, reEAST SAUGATUCK
The public votes Goodyear Tires the best again
"Christ Victorious,"was present- mixed quartet compose^ of the
large audience at the funeral serv- fined manners, punctilious courtesy you would better keep your car off
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Bouwman ed. At the First Reformed church
the highways for the new sheriff is
Misses Josephine and Nelva Wolfor 1955* as it has every year since 1916. That's a
ices at the Hospers church on Wedand family of Holland and Gladys a large chorus rendered special
and the nicest sense of personal on your tail light.
ters, Donald Wolters and Harold
record you can bank on. The public
nesday, April 12, testified to the
Lubbers of Hamiltonwere visitors
honor."
music and led the congregational
•
•
•
love and respect of the congregaBecksfort.
dialogue, "Curing
of Miss Mary Lubbers Sunday evetire values by experience— it buys more Goodyears
The program for rural progress
singing.
tion and the community at large.
than of any other make.
week, April 17 to 21, sponsored by ning.
Mary
Lubbers, Josephine Tim- Defective Eye Sight," was preRevs. J. R. Emvend, F. B. Mansen
Mr. John Dobben of Holland merman and Gladys Lubbers were sented by Harry Jacobs, John Van
Concerning Public Office
the Fennville High school chapter
and H. Colenbrander deliveredcomWhy buy any second -choice tire
Dorman Eaton In his spoils sys- of Future Farmers of America, has made a business trip in this vicin- in Grand Rapids last week, Wed- Dyke, Edward Wolters, Gerrit
forting addresses.
ity last Saturday.
when GOODYEARS cost no more
'
tem and civil service reform,chap- been completed by Prof. E. J.
nesday.
On Saturday afternoon final fuTimes ami Albert Bonge. A readMr. and Mrs. Gricvink of Crisp
The congregational prayer meetter 3, entitled "The Merit System," Bjcmseth, instructor in the agrineral ritee were performedin this
cultural department of the high moved on Mrs. G. J. Lenters’ farm ings of the First church have been ing was given by Lucus Ensing.
city. Rev. S. Vander Werf, D.D., uses the expression"A public office
school. The following committee last week.
discontinued. The meetingshave followed with an accordion solo by
conducted servicesat the home of is a public trust." The origin of
Mrs. H. Stad is on the sick list.
has been selected:Managers, Paul
been exceptionally well attended John Becksfort. A vocal number
this
expression
Is
assigned
to
many.
the mother, Mrs. J. Barkema, 331
She is staying at her daughters, and were held for a longer period was sung by a quartet composed
Holton
and
Andrew
Johnson;
pubColumbia avenue. In the service According to some It was first used
of Cornelia,Etta, Johanna and Ida
licity, Norman Andresen and Ar- Mrs. J. Meiste.
than usual.
at the First Reformed church, at by Charles Sumner In a speech In
Miss Burdette Bonzelaar is worknold Green; display, William WhitHelen and Josephine Kuite were Blaauw, after which John Henry
2 o’clock, the pastor, Rev. James the United States senate. May 31
taker, Raymond McCarty and Leon ing at George Klinkenberg at East home for the week-end from Kala- Koeman gave a Yankee-Duteh
Wayer was assistedby Rev. H. J. 1872. According to Col. John 8 Fleming.
Saugatuck.
mazoo where they are attending reading.The program was brought
Veldman, D.D., of Muskegon, and Wolfe of Champaign It originated
Charles Reid of Fennville made
• • •
Phone 3926
Western State Teachers’ college. to a close with a budget by John
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen, D.D., of In a decision of Justice Samuel D.
Monday was clean-up day with a business trip in this vicinity of
The Lugten trio, consisting of Van Dyke. Refreshments were
Holland. Many friendsfrom Over- Ix»ckwood of the Illinois Supreme
an object to clean up all buildings contracting beans for the coming Julius Harold and James, furnished served. About thirty-five were
isel, Holland, Grand Rapids and court, prior to 1810.
Holland, Mich.
180 River Ave.
and grounds of the school. Com- summer.
splendid music at the ChristianEn- present.
other surrounding towns were presMr. and Mrs. John Elsinga and deavor meeting at the First church
mittees in charge are: Freshmen,
ent; also four representatives of
Leon Fleming and Florine John- daughter of Hamilton visited Mr. Sunday evening.H. D. Strabbing
the Hospers consistoryand church,
"Court* of Lot*’’
son; sophomores, Letha Hicks and and Mrs. George Lenters and fam- was the leader of the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hyink and Mr.
The “Courts of Lore" which Victor Eaglekraut; juniors,Alma ily Sunday evening.
Mrs. John De Haan of Holland
and Mrs. J. P. Wierda, who had France and Germany maintainedbeMr. Lucas E. Brink made a busiNorthgrave and William Whittavisited at the home of her daughaccompaniedthe remains to Hol- tween the Twelfth and Fourteenth ker.
ness trip to Allegan last week.
ter, Mrs. J. A. Roggen, for a few
land. After a beautifulserviceof centuries, were tribunals composed
Mr. Herman Kotman is improv- days this week.
Tuesday was Arbor day with
addresses and nuftic interment took
ing
nicely.
of great ladles. Their most linpor- Herman Onken in charge. A movie
Hamilton will again be repreplace at Pilgrim Home cemetery,
Mr. George Kempker has fin- sented by two fast baseballteams
tant proceedingswere to pass upon on fire prevention will be shown
where Rev. J. A. Roggen of Hamlovers’ quarrels and to help per- and Rev. William E. Beckett will ished drilling a well of forty feet. this summer. The Merchantsmet
ilton officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Haidley of
plexed maidens decide with whom be the speaker.
The pallbearerswere Mr. Henry
Cadillac moved on Mr. and Mrs.
•
*
*
is
Barkema, Mr. Frank Barkema, Mr. they were In love.— Collier’sWeekly.
Yesterday evening’s program Datema'a farm last week.
Miles Bowersox, Mr. Henry Weller,
Mr. Henry Bouwman of Graafwill be in charge of Arnold Green
Mr. Richard Vander Ploeg and Rev.
schaap was a visitor of Miss GerIRRIGA- and Norman Andresen. R. V. Gunn trude Jager Sunday afternoon.
James Stegeman, close relatives of TRANSPLANTERS
of Michigan State college will
TION SYSTEMS— AUTOMO- speak on taxation. Musk will be Mn. Gerrit Nykamp and son and
the departed.
BILE TRUCK BODIES
Surviving Mrs. Stegeman are her
given by the high school orchestra. Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer were visihusband; two children, Nathan and
Today will be Community day. ton qf Mr. and Mn. Harry Bonin
Ruth; her mother, Mrs. John Bar- 1933 CELERY PLANTERS with Friday evening will be night school zelaar last week. (
improvements.Have New Style
kema; three sisters, Mrs. M. BowMr. and Mn. George Mayflower
with parents as guests. Andrew
“Wind Proof’ plant-holdingdeersox of Detroit,Mrs. K. C. Mook
Johnson and Frederick Thorssen of Burton Heights have visited
of Rochester,New York, and Mrs. w vice and many other refinements.
will be in charge. Saturdaywill their friends in this vicinitylast
71
H. B. Weller of Holland, and two
Prices reduced!
be Rural Students day with Paul Sunday.
IRRIGATION
SYSTEMS
—
Special
brothers, Henry Barkema of HolThere will be young peoples soW. Kingman in charge.
Improved Hamilton Nozzel—
land and Frank Barkema of Musciety Sunday evening at 7:30 in
•
•
•
Permanent or portable (on Exhibits will be shown by rural this vicinity.
kegon.
wheels), distributionlines. Our schools. The following schools will
This is the third death in the
Mr. and Mn. Harry Bonzelaar
it
in
Barkema household within eleven lines are made of special irriga- participate: Oak Grove, Fraser, had made a business trip to Alletion tubing which costs less than
months. Mr. John Barkema, the
Pearl, Whittemeyer,Tracey, Oak- gan last week, Friday.
pipe. Also canvas hose for irrifather, died on May 30, 1932. Mrs.
Mr. and Mn. Kooyen and famwood, Peachbelt, Darling, Glenn,
gation, known as Hamilton "PoFrank Barkema on March 12, and
Reid, Union, Fruitbelt, Belknap, ily of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs.
PERSONAL
at
rous Rain Hose" at surprisingly Loomis, New Richmond, River William Hoverdink and family on
now the daughter, Elizabeth.
low prices. Also jobbers and dis- Road, Gidiey, Coif, Elmwood, An- Sunday afternoon.
Another singular thing in conSTEEL DIE
nection with Mrs. Stegeman’s tributors of Fairbanks-Morse derson, Douglas, Mack’s Landing,
Mr. George Tubergan is buildpump lines.
death was the fact that the classis
Value* up »o $7.50
ing his new barn.
Chase and Barager.
of East Sioux was scheduled to AUTOMOBILE TRUCK BODIES
• • •
Miss Hilda Kuipen and Gordon
so,
Seltct your own design
—Regular or special to meet Allegan teachers received a Weighmink were visiton of Mr.
hold its spring session in the Hospers church on the day following. any requirements. Insulated and month’s pay the other day but the and )$n. Bonzelaar Sunday.
Refrigerator bodies— Our prices district is still one month in arClassis met under a pall of sadMr. Henry Lemmen and son,
are right.
ness, but carried on, completing
rears. This was accomplished by Harold; Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen
CITY
its activities after the funeral. It HAMILTON MANUFACTURINGcreation of a “trust fund" in the and son Theodore, and Mn. John
COMPANY
was as the departed would have
State Savings bank of Allegan Veltheer of Holland, Mil Mn. H.
Hamilton, Michigan
19,
from dty taxes recentlypaid. The B. Bonzelaar were visiton of Mr.
wished.
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INSURANCE CO.
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Holland Vulcanizing Co.

BOARD OF REVIEW
Notice

—

Amazing Offer

Mop*

MONOGRAMMED
STATIONERY
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HOLLAND

hereby given that the Board of Review

and Equalization of the City of Holland will meet
at the Common Council Rooms of said City at 9:00
o’clock
the forenoon of

Tuesday, May

and that

will continue

successively and as

2,

1933

session at least four day8

much longer as may be neces-

hours in each day during said
four days or more, and that any person desiring to
do
may then and there examine his assessment.
sary, and

least six

OSCAR PETERSON,

City Cl

NEWS

Dated Holland, Mich., April

1933.

-

*

*

......

.........

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

Four

Prizes in the annual W. C. T. U.
HARDWARE DEALERS
HOLLAND TO TAKE PART IN
Use School Scrip to
poster and essay conteststo grade
MEET IN HOLLAND
NATIONAL BOYS’ WEEK
Advertise Holland
and junior high school pupils at
Zeeland wer awarded Wednesday
The annual meeting of the local
Friday, May 5, is National Boys’
(By L. F. Allen)
by Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg. Windistrict of the Michigan Retail Week, not only in Holland, but
ners of the all-grade and junior
Hardware associationwas held at everywherethroughout the United
The Zeeland W. C. T. U. meets
Any medium of exchange Is of Warm Friend Tavern Wednesday States. Holland ia to have a prehigh school prizes will be sent to
with Mrs. Otto Pino at her home
the state contest In the poster value only insofar as it is backed evening.
tentious program for our own boys,
at 144 Pine street on Friday aftcontest Cornelia Wabeke placed by proper security or is accepted
Ray E. Nies of the Nies Hard- sponsored by the Holland Rotary
ernoon at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. Paul
as
suen.
Not
a
dime
of
Uncle
first in the grades and Theresa
ware store, was elected j chairman club. It is even suggested on the
E. Hinkamp of Hope college will
DeHaan won second honors. Gor- Sam’s money draws interest unless of the local district and Simon G. program that the young men govspeak.
don VanderPelswon first honors it is put to work. School Board Verburg of the Verburg Hardware ern the city for a day, taking over
Scrip does draw interestwhile at
Prof, and Mrs. Chris A. De Jonge in junior high school with Joan
store, who served as chairman the the municipal offices for a short
the same time acting as a medium
of Evanston, Illinois,were guests VerLee second. Essay contestwinpast year, was named vice chair- period. It has not been stated
of exchange.Every dollar of it is
of Zeeland and Holland relatives ners included Theresa DeHaan,
whether welfare is included.
backed not only by frozen assets man.
for a few days. Mr. De Jonge was Harold Van Dyke, Rose Winstrom,
Following the dinner a short
On April 29, the opening day,
in our three Holland banks but by
superintendentof our public school Dona Brower, Barbara VanVolkenschool taxes due and soon to come program was given, includingtalks Theodore H. Peck of the national
before qualifying for a professor- burg, Gradus Shoemaker, Joan Ver
due, taxes which must and will be by G. W. Sully of Ohio of the committee, will open the program.
ship at Northwesternuniversity. Lee, Ethel Brouwer, Rosabelle Depaid before the date set for redeem- Merchants’ Service bureau, Nation- This program will inculcate into
Mrs. De Jonge is the youngest Haan and Myrtle Voorhorst.
ing the scrip. It’s as good as the al Cash Register company,and H. the lads the benefits of church,
daughter of Mrs. Anna Van Drezer
Mrs. Marie Kuhlman of East- honor, love and patriotism of our W. Bervig of Lansing, secretary school, home and government and
of East Tenth street.
manville is visitingher grandson Holland citizensmake it. It’s the of the state association,and mo- that they are filling their niche
There will be a sacred Easter and granddaughter-in-law,Mr. and best and safest investment offered tion pictures illustratingthe re- in community life.
Sunday, April 30, special church
concert rendered at the Reformed Mrs. William E. Kuhlman, 11 East in Holland today for you can hoard sult of modern display ideas.
Hardware representativeswere serviceswill be held for the boys
church of North Blendon by the Twenty-eighth street. Mrs. Kuhl- it if you wish or spend it As you
present from Holland, Zeeland, in which the parents can also take
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed man celebratedher 101st birthday like.
Glee club of Holland on the eve- anniversary last February.
From a merchandisingstand- Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Ham- part when the religiousand spirning of Wednesday, April 19, at
point, every business house should ilton, Fennville,Muskegon,James- itual growth in a communityshould
Hope collegestudents and co-eds enthuse over the opportunity of town, Bumips, Chicago and New be inculcatedin youth at an early
7:45 o'clock, to which the public
massed Wednesday for the first exchanging merchandise, now ly- York City.
age.
is cordiallyinvited.
o—
clean-up day in the history of the ing idle on the shelves,for such a
A permit was also issued to John institution.Loads of rubbish were sound interestbearing medium of The Zeeland Literary club will Arthur W. Wrieden, presidentof
the Chamber of Commerce, and
Berentschot for the erection of a raked from the campus, piled in exchange.
meet in regular session next Tues- chairman for Monday, will take up
garage at 256 West Seventeenth heaps and burned. The affair,
It has been estimated that should day afternoon at 3130 o'clock. The the industrial phases as these efstreet. The estimated cost of both which replacedArbor day, was the School Board think best to re- meeting will be featured with a
fect youth.
buildingsis $263.
featured with an all-college ban- lease the whole fifty odd thousand book review "The Good Earth,”
Superintendent Fell of our pubof its scrip it would be such a com- by Pearl Buck, which will be
Suzanne Brower, five-year-oldquet in Masonic temple.
lic schools will be in charge of
paratively
small
amount
in
proporgiven by Mrs. A. Vanden Bosch. Tuesday’s program when the imdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
The Zeeland P.-T. A. has electo
Brower of Holland hospital, is suf- ed as president,Mrs. Fred Klum- tion to the actual cash in circulaportance of education and a deeper
Adrian Kammeraad, senior at regard for our institutions of learnfering a fractured elbow as the re- per; vice presidents,Mrs. Walter tion and that it would represent
not
more
than
the
ordinary net Hope college, has been awarded a
sult of a fall from a swing at her Wierenga, Willard Claver and Oting will be stressed by him.
home. She was taken to Blodgett to Pino; secretary,Miss Ruth Van profits on the merchandise sold by scholarship by the University of Boys will be invited to witness
our local merchantsin an average Michigan,according to word rehospital in East Grand Rapids for Kersen; treasurer,Leon Kleis. Mrs.
1933 month. If every business ceived here today oy the college. a football scrimmagethat will mark
treatment.
Klumper is the wife of the former house here would subscribe to put Kammeraad will receive a yearly the close of spring footballpracin one week’s pay envelopes one- stipend of $300 in addition to his tice at Hope college on the fifth
Mrs. C. M. McLean, Mrs. J. J. mayor who has just retired.
half the pay in this scrip, there tuition.He is the son of Nicholas day. boys’ day in athletics. The
Good, Mrs. T. Marsilje,Mrs. 0. S.
Jacob De Vries has been grantCross, Mrs J. H. Den Herder, Mrs. ed a permit for the erection of a wouldn’t be enough of it to go Kammeraad, former mayor of Hol- day’s program will be directed
Milton L. Hinga, Hope college
J. D. French and Mrs. Sears Mc- garage at 12 West Sixteenth street. round.
land.— Grand Rapids Press.
Tourists and traveling salesmen
coach.
o --Lean will represent the Woman's
On Thursday, April 13, Dick will carry a lot of this scrip away
A lecture on health is planned as
CENTRAL PARK
Literary club of this city in Ionia Visch celebrated his fifty-second
as souvenirs. This will be shown
a feature of the sixth day. boys’
today, Friday.
birthday anniversary at his home
all over the country. It may prove
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Dome- health day and evening at home.
The Holland Shoe Co. plant is on Rich street, Zeeland, in the to be one of the biggest mediums
len
and family are again making Dr. A. Leenhouts will arrange this
keeping 175 persons busy nine company of a few relatives. A for advertising that Holland has
their home here after some months portion of the week’s observance.
hours a day, with many unfilled dainty lunch was served by Mrs. ever tried. At this time of the
Home training in social hygiene,
orders, according to R. D. Esten, Visch and a very enjoyable eve- year, isn’t it national advertising absence during the winter.
There was an unusually large at- responsibilityof the family for
manager. A huge increase in or- ning was spent together.
that Holland needs and wants ?
the boys’ welfare
importance
-------- and —
-------ders started with the spring seaAs loyal supporters of our pub- tendance at all the services
Harry F. Wetter, secretary of
day. The elaborate decorationsI of the home as a headquarters for
son.
lic
school
system,
every
Holland
the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
placed in memory of Richard Har- the boy and his companions will be
Earl VanLeeuwen,in the govern- will send invitationsto 75 musical booster,employersand employees,
stressed.
kema were very beautiful.
mental service, formerly of Sauga- units for participation in the grand should welcome this opportunity to
The Friendly Circle of the Aid O. S. Cross will have charge of
get
behind
the
scrip
in
the
spirit
tuck, has been transferred from review, scheduled for May 20, in
Society will give an entertainment citizenship day, the seventh day of
Riverton,N. J., to the Yakima Val- tulip week. Prizes totaling $350 of service. Our local pride and
at the church Wednesday evening the observance.
patriotism
should
prompt
us
to
ley in Washington,the U. S. gov- and silver trophieswill be awarded
On the final day, Saturday, May
ernment shipping the household in the two divisions, ranging from want to use this new medium of entitled "An Evening at Seth
6, boys’ day out-of-doors, a program
Parker’s.’’
There
will
be
the
coal
exchange.
It’s
a
business
stimuvia the Panama Canal to the $75 to $10. The review will be
of hikes and games is to he areat Coast
staged at Riverview athletic park. lator. Accept it and spend it dur- oil lamps, old-fashioned reed oring the Bargain Carnival. Let’s gan, old style dresses and singing ranged by Peter H. Norg, Scout
make a game out of it
of the old gospel songs in regular official.Boys in the city will be
“Seth Parker’’ style. All will be divided into three age groups for
Dr. and Mrs. Herman Coburn cordially welcome.
hikes and a program of contests,
and childrenof Grand Rapids visiMiss Martha Van Dyk of Chi- it is planned.The observance here
ted in Zeeland Sunday with their cago, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Van last year was featured by the outparents, Mr. and Mrs. Milan Co- Dyk and daughter, Joan; Mrs. D. ing for boys of Holland.
burn, at their home on East Cen- F. Van Dyk and Miss Jo Van Dyk
Vaudie Vandenberg, Vance Mape
tral avenue, Zeeland.
of Grand Rapids were Easter day and Marvin C. Lindeman were
named to the committee in charge
visitors at the parsonage.
TWO INJURED IN AUTO
Messrs. Vincent and Frank Ben- of general arrangements. ChairACCIDENT ON M 21 edict of Chicago arrived here on men to be in charge of daily activiMiss Hazel Veldheer of 170 Co- Tuesday to sec their mother, Mrs. ties were selected.
of
lumbia avenue received cuts about William Benedict,who is still seriBEECHWOOD
the face as the result of an acci- ously ill.
Specials for Saturday
dent early Wednesday morning Mr. Neil Van Dyk, who has been
The annual Beechwood school
Pork Roast, shoulder .........................
7c
when the car which she was driv- confined to his home here for seving collidedwith a car driven by eral weeks, is improving nicely and play entitled "The Strange BeBeef Roast, best meaty cuts ....................
7c
quest." was presented Wednesday
Joe Haly of Grand Rapids, who is able to have callers now.
suffered cuts to his tongue besides
The Boosters Sunday school class and Thursday evening of this week
Link Sausage, Home Made ..........
8c
other cuts and bruises. The acci- entertained a crowd which taxed in the Beechwood auditorium. The
Pork Chops, lean center cuts .................12Jc
dent occurred about 8:30 o’clock the capacity of the downstairs au- cast was composed of Clarence
in the morning on M-21 a short ditorium of the church Tuesday •Inlving, Mrs. Joe Kardtix, Mr.
Pork Loin Roast ..............................
iOc
distance east of Holland.
evening. The following program Winslow, Mrs. Ruth Bock«. Mrs.
W. Wntrous, Mrs. El*nn Hansen
Haly was driving west and Miss was given:
Mutton Shoulder Roast ........................... 6c
Veldheer was driving east on the
The invocation,Rev. F. J. Van Elton Hansen, Mrs. Jack Decker,
Hamburger or Pork Sausage, 4 lbs ......... ...... 25c
highway. The crash was said to Dyk; class song by the Booster Mrs. W. Van Bcmclen and Ray-

LOCALS

-

Stotei
Kroger Celebrates Country Club

Tremendous Sale

-

-

t

Flour

lbs

NutOleo, 21bs ............................... 15c
Bulk, Peanut Butter

.......................... 6c

Cream Cheese, or Longhorn
Big

..... .............

12^c

Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 19c

—

Government Inspected Meats.

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.

Phone 3551

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

New Location U W. 8th
HOLUND, MICH.

PHONE

St.

3551

Moths

y

Roaches

_

J

Bedbugs (

our

other

*(Mental

|

Insects

have resulted when Haly attempted to pass a truck which was being driven west. The two cars were
damaged extensively. Miss Veldhere and Haly were treatedat Holland hospitaland released.

-

--

o

-

Breen with a purse of $100 in appreciationof her work. Miss Breen
will spend three years in the Sudan before she will return for her
next furlough.
The program was opened by

Rev. N. J. Monsma who was

in

fcANGLEFO.OT DIFUSORi young
rid of bugs fbo

now woy
Tanglofoot

— with

reetal plan.

Made

odel Drug Store
-

MARRIED OR NOT, COME
AND SEE “MARY’S OTHER
HUSBAND" AT HOLLAND
| The management

weeks ago in Zeeland, will also
IMMANUEL CHURCH
make his home there with his par- Services in the Armory, Corner
ents.
Central Avenue and Ninth
Mr. and Mrs.«C. Davenport visit-

PORK

CUT RATE DRUGS

Dial 4707

Holland, Mich.

should see it If you are thinking ert Van Dyk.
of getting married YOU MUST

SEE

IT.

The feature picture on Wednesday and Thursday, April 26-27. In
conjunctionwith this stage presentation will be Jo« E. Brown in
‘Elmer the Great,”

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS
for rent, 152 East Sixteenth
street,

Holland.

17tfc

FOR SALE— Dodge truck, cheap

street.
for cash. 134

Evt

Eighteenth
2tpl8

Corner River and Eighth

3

*

and

Pancake Flour 5

bottle

5c
jrs
pk*.

Peaches
Country Club—

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

1

BEANS

10e
25c

no. 2^ cans
heavy sfrup

25c

6 -

KIDNEY

BEANS 6

Country Club— papular cereal

Country Club— fancy quality

Bread

ib.

w*.
6c
Club

Full bodied and

Rich-flavorful

COFFEE
23«
flavory
^

French Brsnd Coffss

SCRATCH

19e

-55c

3

Country Club Coffee

»>

—

m.*.

'

27«

«>

tkUnMf

FEED
^

FEED
LAYING MASH or Starftw
CHICK

25c

2

Margate Tea

Famous Country

JEWEL

10c

ptc*

io>a-oz- can

98*

$1.09

***

tib $1.39

WE PflT MARKET FMCBS FOR BOOS

SLAB BACON
RING BOLOGNA
FUOMDA

GRAPEFRUIT
CdKon*

Lemons

New

FLORIDA

Potatoes

Asparagus

C. 3. No. 1 quality

F„.h D.1 M<mU Brand

BANANAS

5

FUBol Juice

4
2

Fancy yellow fruit

19c

-

'<*

5

10c
19c

bcht.

17c

3

1.7c

ney’s fee of Twenty-fivedollars,
deavor.
6:15 p. m.— Intermediate Chris- the premises being described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
tian Endeavor.
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian EnAll that parcel of land lyMrs. Frieda Rosendahl celebrating South East (S. E.) of a
ed her eighty-ninthbirthday anni- i deavor.
main traveledhighway and be7:30 p. m— Evening worship.
vervary Monday at her home, 23
ing in the North West QuarSermon topic, "The School of Hard
West Second street.
ter (N. W. 1-4) of Section
Mrs. Rosendahl was born in The Knocks."
Thirty (30) Township Five
Netherlands and she and her husSpecial music. Several special
(5) North Range Fifteen (15)
band came to America in 1867. numbers will be sung by the men's
West, bounded and described
They settled at Ottawa Bench when chorus of the church. This contains
as follows: Commencing at a
that section was but a forest. Two about twenty-fivemale voices.
point which is located as folyears later they moved to Holland They will lead in the congregationlows, to wit: Commencing at
where she has residedfor sixty-six al singing. Come and hear them.
the quarter post at the North
years. Her husband died twentyEast corner of the said North
six years ago and five of her chilWest quarter (N. W. 1-4) of *
dren have also passed on. The
Expires July 15
Section Thirty (30), thence
four surviving children are Bensouth Five Hundred Three and
jamin Rosendahl at home; Mrs. E. NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
one-half (603V4) feet, thence
E. Strong, 248 Lincoln avenue;
West One Hundred TwentyThomas Rosendahl of Agnew, and Default having been made in the
Six (126) feet, thence South
Mrs. Bert Beckman of West Olive. conditions of a certain mortgage

MRS. ROSENDAHL CELEBRATES 89TH ANNIVERSARY

-

Marvin Ryzenga, brother of Mrs.
Alice Poppe, 36, who was killed instantly on the evening of March
29 when hit by a truck while
walking on South Lincoln avenue,
for the arrest of Henry Kramer of
East Saugatuck, driver of the

made by Joe Slayer and Mary Slayer as husband and wife to Arthur
E. Tyler of Holland Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, dated the
12th day of April, 1927, and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the 13th
day of April, 1927, in Liber 134 of
mortgages, on page 570, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for|
(principal and interest, the sum of
Seven Hundred Eighty-Six and 27100 ($786.27) dollars, and an Attorney’s fee of Twenty -five dollars, as provided for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at
law having been institutedto recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.

Notice is hereby given, that by
by Justice Parsons on instruc- virtue of the power of sale con25c EX LAX ...........
16c tions of Prosecuting Attorney John tained in said mortgage,and the
statute in such case made and proR. Dcthmers as the culmination of
2 DOZ. Bayer Aspirin... ..........24c an inquest held in the city hall vided, on Monday, the 17th day of
July, 1933, at ten o’clock, eastern
April 4, when a coroner’sjury re50c Kolynos Tooth Paste. ........29c turned a verdict that the accident standard time, in the forenoon, the
undersigned will, at the North
might have been avoided.
15c Gerbers foods for babies .. 9c
front door of the Court House in
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH the City of Grand Haven, MichiC. E. Light Bulbs, only ............
-10c
Corner Lincoln Avenue and Twelfth gan, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the County of
Street
Moth Bags, specialat— ........ -..-S9c
Ottawa is held, sell at public aucJ. Vanderbeek,Pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Sunday morning tion, to the highest bidder, the
$1.25 Chamoia .........................
-.. 49c
worship. Sermon topic, 'The New premisesdescribed in said mortand Living Way.” Special music, gage, or so much thereof,as may
5c King Edward Cigar ........ 2 for 5c
n mixed quartet will sing a few be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, with six
specials.
per cent interest, and all legal
. 11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
2:15 p. mJunior Christian En- costs, together with said Attor.

2
1

5c Bran Flakes
juice

A warrant charging negligent
79c homicide was issued this morning

....................

19c

u>. sack
Country Club-20-os. plrg. 7c

Counlry Club— pure

Tomato Juice

truck.

ImiuHn U-26— lOcc

25c

Country Club— In delicious tomato sauce

Thursday

Peck’sDrug Store

t

of finest Ingredients

-

of the Holland
son.
theater takes great pleasure in anThe contest between the three
nouncing a season of dramatic
patrolsof troop 30, Moose, Navajo
stock in conjunction with the best
motion pictures. In offering this and Lone Star, which has been running for the past three months will
double attractionwe feel that we
be judged at the Community hall
will revive all the glory of a draFriday
evening. Scout Executive
matic yesterday and gratify every
longing for which theatergoers Norg, Albert Brinkman and Rev.
F. J. Van Dyk will be the judges.
have sighed.
HJack Lowry and his Associate The Lone Star patrol met Mon[Players will be at the Holland the- day evening at the home of Fredater each week on Wednesday and erick Cramer. His mother, Mrs.
Thursday beginning April 26-27, JeanetteBrumbaugh, served the
presenting high-classcomedies and refreshments.
dramas in condensed form each The Navajo patrol piet Monday
play running approximately one evening at the home of Hugh Ziel
and were served a lunch by Mrs.
hour..
^"Mary’s Other Husband” is the G. Ziel.
The Scout newspaper, "The Butitle of the opening show on April
26. If you are married you should gle,” ii appearingregularly each
week under the editorshipof Robsee it. If you are not married you

15c

»-<«• J*w
Country Club— A rich, smooth blend

14-os.

Street
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
auditorium.
Sermon, "Studies on the Twelve
A skating party was tendered to Sons of Jacob." Topic, "Dan, the
the members of the cast of Uncle
Subtle One."
Tom’s Cabin at the Community
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
clubhouse Wednesday evening. Reo
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail serv
freshments were rerved by n comPupils
of
the
North Holland
ices. Group No. 5.
mittee from the Women’s club.
6:30 p. m.— Young People’s high school will present a play
Mr. Albert Berkompas and famentitled "The Path Across the
service.
ily are expecting to leave this com7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. Hill" in the North Holland school
munity about the first of May and Sermon, "A Full Vessel or From auditoriumtonight, Friday, at 8
locate in Niles, Michigan,where
o’clock. James Vander Ven is diBondage to Liberty."
Mr. Berkompaa will be employed
c\'ening— Pray- rector of the play.
at a large creamerythere.
er praise and Bible study hour.
The Moose patrol of the Boy
WARRANT ISSUED
AGAINST TRUCK DRIVER
Scout troop 30 met Monday evening at the home of Ivan Munson.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Ed MunA complaint has been signed by

ed friends in Grand Rapids lust
Sunday and attended the great
Easter service held in the Civic

Apple Butttr 2

Country Club

Country Club— Assorted f.a v

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH

-

pkg.

Gelatine Dessert

mond Lamh.

|

OR RENTAL PLAN

33-35 W. 8th

sponded.

DIFUSOR

and DIFUSO, tbo most
powerful,pouofrttiwg.
com plot# insoct oxforminofor ovor
in van tad. Quickly kills ol insects —
yjt
is absolutelyharmless to humans, foo*,
or furnishings.Aik about our. low coat

m

men's society.The farewell address was given by Rev.
Monsma to which Miss Breen re-

o

10c
pkf.

ss-o*.

;?.rCe

CATSUP

—

Kitchen Band, (a) march, "Win
Them One by One," Aug. Kraft, One and One-Half Miles West of
and (b) patriotic, "Battle Hymn of
City Limits on US-31
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk. Minister
the Republic,"William Steffe;
CALVIN COLLEGE PRO10:00 a. m.— Mornine worship.
reading, selected,Mrs. Theodore
FESSOR TO GIVE GRADU- Knoll; trio, Misses Geneva, Jean Sermon. "Oh, That Men Were
ATION TALK AT HOLLAND and Augusta Heneveld, (a) "April, Wise," Deut. 32:29. Music by the
Miss Harriet Waldyke won first My April," by Milligan, and (fy) junior choir under the direction
honors among the Holland Chris- "Follow the Gleam,” Guild song; of Miss GeorgiannaHeneveld. Netian high school graduating class rural play, "This Way Out!" with gro spiritual. "Were You There?
and has been named valedictorian, Mrs. H. W. Helmink, director. Cast and “For God So Loved the World
accordingto G. Heyns, superin- of characters,Mrs. Morton (of the by J. L. Hall. Organ numbers by
tendent. Salutatory honors will go country), Mrs. James M. Cook; Bach. "I Call to Thee, Lord Jesus”
to Miss Gertrude Brat of Holland. Linda (her daughter), Mrs. William and “Fugue in A Minor.”
Miss Waldyke received 23 A’s Appledom; "Bob” Simms (a prom11:30 a. m.— Sunday school
and 10 B’s and will become the re- ising young doctor), Mrs. Henry Henry Van Den Berg, superint'en
cipient of the honor award key. Van Den Berg; Mrs. Preston (from dent.
Her home is in Zeeland and she is the city), Mrs. Floyd Boerema; 2:00 p. m. — .Junior ChristianEnthe second of her family to win Mabel (her daughter), Mrs. Clyde deavor. Louis Van Dyk will be
valedictory honors. Her brother, Sandy; Junior (her son, brother the leader. Topic, "What Jesus
is Mrs. Wlegerlnk s father.
Savs About Prayer."
to Mabel), Bob Van Dyk.
6:30 p. m.— Senior ChristianEn
Instrumental duet, Mr. John
FAREWELL MEETING
Bowman; offertorn,Kitchen band, deavor. Mrs. J. H. De Free will
HELD IN HONOR OF
(a) "There’s Music in the Air,” be the leader.
MISS NELLE BREEN Root; (b) "Home Sweet Home,’’
7:30 p. m.— Everting worship.
Sermon. "DoubtingThomas,"John
Bishop.
Miss Nelle Breen, who will leave
20:27. Music hy the Central Park
today, Friday, for the Sudan misVIRGINIA PARK
Male quartet. Organ nreludo
sion in northern Nigeria to resume
"Reverie, ’’ by Wagner. Postlude
her work as missionary, was honMr. and Mrs. Dick Tyink have by Guilmant.
ored with a farewell gathering moved their residenceto the house
All who come to worship with us
Tuesday evening in Ninth Street formerly occupied by the Earl at Central Park arc assured of
Christian Reformed church.
Working family. Mr. Tyink's son, cordialwelcome.
The congregation presented Miss Herman, whose wife died some

charge of devotions,and welcomed
those present.
Several selectionswere sung by
sextet from the young ladies’
mission circle. Miss Donna Elaine
Prins favored with a reading "The
Glad Message." A comet duet was
rendered by two members of the

yuan

quartet, Mrs. James M. Cook, Mrs.
H. W. Hclmink. Mrs. J. H. De Pree
and Mrs. J. Kuipcrs; music, the

tested

Fancy Country Club

Oats

Country Club—

Holland

.......................
47c

-17c

2

Bantam

White or Golden

Quick

49c

«ack

CORN

Only

B. B. Special Coffee, 3

24,A-ib.

Country Club— Laboratory

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

|

Country Club— crUp and flaky

—

Easter.--

-

—

with a

Foods

of Quality

SODA CRACKERS

--

-

Week

one-half (%) degree East

Three Hundred
and one-half

Eighty-one

(381 Hi) feet to

the high water mark of Black
Lake, thence South Thirty-

Eight (38) Degrees West,
Thirty-two and one-half (32 Hi)
feet to the place of beginning,
thence North Thirty-one and
one-half (31 tt) degrees West,
Three Hundred Twenty-eight
(328) feet to the main traveled
highway, thence South along
the South Easterly Boundary
of said highway, Forty-five
(45) degrees West, One Hun-

dred Forty-four (144) feet,
thence South Fifty-five (55)
degrees and Forty (40) minutes East, Three Hundred
Thirteen (313) feet, thence
South, Thirty-four (34) degrees
and Twenty (20) minutes West,
Eight (8) feet, thence South
Thirty-eight (38) degrees and
Eight (8) minutes East, Twenty-seven (27) feet, thence
North Eight (8) degrees East,
twenty-nine (29) feet, and
eight (8) inches to the place
of beginning.
The mortgageemay elect to pay
any taxes due prior to the date
of said foreclosuresale.
Dated: April 20, 1933.

ARTHUR
J.

E. TYLER,
Mortgagee.

THOS. MAHAN,

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
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Hair of Lady
and Clothing

Business
For

GRAND RAPIDS WOMAN
DROWNS AT MONTELLO PARK

Go!

and

consuming any and

all

is

such that city welfare work requires
monies the city of Holland has, and

even more. Naturally under such conditions,
clothes and food and
for anything

fuel, it is

wrong time to ask

the

but the necessites of

when

people need

for

any funds

life.

The American Legion Band has been in existence some 10 or
12 years and is considered a fixture in this community. Having
been all over the country they have given our city some very fine
advertising free. Like any organization they require a certain amount of money for operation. Unless this money comes from
some other source than the city, this year it will be impossible to

We
a plan in

over,

it

no on« will

that

it all is,

put

which the whole

city

feel

can take a

it.

part,

and the nice part of

enough people support us we’ll

If

and we’ll get some money for our band, depression or

no depression.

We

are collecting old paper, magazines, books, old clothing,

furniture, or

shoes,

what have you. Some of this after being collected will

be turned over to city for distributionto the needy, while the paper
magazines, books,
saving

etc. will be sold

and the money will go toward

The American Legion Band. Surely you

will be glad to help.

a while and we hope you will
us whenever we call. If everybody helps it

We’ll be doing this for quite

have something for
will be

easy- This drive

is

sponsored by the local American Legion

and has the approval of the city officials and the Community Chest.

PHONE

2239 IF

YOU HAVE SOMETHING FOR US

Chamber

of

Commerce,

has announcedthe committees for
the new fiscal year.
These committees are aa follows:
Civic Affairs— Dr. A. Leenhouts,
chairman; E. E. Fell, Oscar Peterson,
Brink, Fred

Rudolph

Mrs. Howe had been despondent
over ill health, her husband told
police when he reported Saturday
afternoon that she was missing.
Grand Rapids police began a citywide search for her, and her descriptionwas broadcastby city
and state police radio.

j

Beeuwkes, Jacob Frie and Fred

:

Meyer.
Industrial—Earnest C. Brooks,,
chairman; Otto Kramer, Charles i
Kirchen, W. L. Eaton, Henry Prlns,
William C. Vandenberg, James De- j
Jongh, Frank M. Lievense, Thomas Mareilje and William Arend;

The body was found by five
young men, Warren Griep, Harry
Mouw, John Serier, Louis Serier
and Arie VanSloten, and was reported by Holland police. Chief
of Police Peter Lievense of Holland telephoned Grand Rapids police that the description of the
dead woman tallied with that of
Mrs. Howe, and the woman’s husband was notified.
Chief Lievense and Officer Jacob Van Hoff took the body from
the water after they were notified
of the discovery by the young men.
Coroner Gilbert VandeWater of
Holland said no inquest would be

shorst.

Conventions— Vaudie Vandenberg, chairman; A. M Petersen, D.
J. Du Saar, Walter Van Meeteren, j
Ben Mulder, Chris Koroee, Harry -I
Nelia, Henry Carlcy and A. L. Van
Putten.
Harbor and Waterways— Andrew^j
Klomparens, chairman; Charles H. |
i

|

McBride,Maurice Kuite, Frank
Lievense and C. C. Wood.
Merchants’Trade Promotion—
Dick Boter, chairman; Milo De
Vriea, Thad Taft. C. A. French,
Charles Van Zylen, W. R. Pemberton, E. V. Spaulding,John R. Rut- ^
gers, Carl Buurma, Ben Holder
and Edward Winalow.

i

j

:

]

j

When

have a plan whereby we believe we can raise some money,

j

Arthur W. Wrieden, presidentof
the Holland

held.

hold our band together.

Year

OF COMMERCE PRB8IDBNT

The body of Mrs. Cora Howe,
aged 57, who disappeared from her
home in Grand Rapids Saturday at
3 p. m.f was found in Black lake
American dock at MontelloPark
Sunday. The body waa identified
later in the day by her husband,
Percy R. Howe.

are

New

NEW COMMITTEES ARE
APPOINTED BY CHAMBER

at Holland, off the North and South

Economic conditions

Body

Gets Started

Hold Up Body

Let’s

Two

tha young men found the
body they also noticed that a shopping bag containing a large block
of cement was wired to the woman’s waist. The shopping bag also
contained some dresses, a check
book and a bus ticket stuf. The
ticket in the shopping bag bore the
date of April 15, indicating that
Mrs. Howe came to Holland by bus
Saturday.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Howe
is survived by a son, Ivan. The
body will be brought to Grand
Rapids today.
The body of the woman was taken to the Dykstra undertaking parlors and later to Grand Rapids
where funeral services were held
at the Howe home oa Marietta
street. Interment took place in
Rosedale cemetery.
It is said that this is not the
first time Mrs. Howe had made an
attempt on her life. Last fall she

I

Agricultural

—

Henry

Geerda,

chairman; Henry Vander Schel,
Hcnrv Venhuiten, Alex Van Zanten, B. A. Mulder, James Baremaa.Y
Kenneth DePree and H. M. Flei}

aeher.

Union High school, Grand RapLambert Olgers, senior student
at Western Theological seminary, ids, presented a very unusual prowas in charge of services at the gram before the student body of
Reformed church in Grant Sunday. Holland High school on Wednesday, April 12, as the first of two
The women's guild of Grace exchange assembly programs
Episcopal church met Wedne-^v scheduled to he given in the high
afternoon at the home of Mrs. school this semester. The local

Miss Beulah Berkel, .who celebrated her birthday Monday, entertainedn group of friendsat her
home on the evening in honor of
the occasion. Games were played,
after which refreshments were
served. Twelve guests were pres-

Publicity—C. A. French, chairman; Charles Karr, B. A. Mulder,
Vernon Ten Cate and Vaudie Va»»

i

;

denberg.

a

Membership— Merrjck Hanchett, ]
chairman;
Ripley.
Ramsland, William J.
_
Notier, Henry Geerlinga, William ]
Burg, Jease Ridenour, Arie TttfJ
school will be responsiblefor a re- ent.
Percy Rhea, 275 Centiai avenue.
Hear and Charles Dykstre.
turn assemblyat Union on April
Better Roada— A. C. Jolderema,
The Van Raalte Parent-Teacher 27, while the Muskegon and Holchairman;Frank Lievense, W. L. ]
Holland
High
school
student
club will meet Tuesday evening, land schools will reciprocateenterEaton and E. C. Brooks.
council last week entertaineda delApril 25, when there will be an ex- tainments early in May.
Traffic— H. M. Pellegrom, chairegation
of
thirteen
representatives
Stanley Kolcnda, president of
hibition of the children'sregular
man; E. B. Rich, Joe Kramer, A. A.
from
the
Ithaca
high
school.
The
Union High school's student counwork.
Boone, John Rooki and A. W.
cil, gave a short introductionde- visitors inspected the nationally
known
system
of student governMrs. J. C. Hand and grand- fini,,K the Purpose in exchanging
Manufacturers— C. H. Landwehr,
Miss Vivian
Programs and also acted ment and also attended a regular chairman;Willi* Diekema, Cor- J
was nearly asphyxiatedby gas. daughter,
« m
n a n n rwtt n • •* f **
v-l/tiion
as
announcer for the t'n
various
num- session of the school’sgoverning nelius Tiesenga,John Vander Vi
Strange to say, even though the Miss Katherine Post and Mrs. A.
body.
bers.
R. D. Esten, D. B. K. Van “
T.
Godfrey,
are
spending
the
week
body was weighed down it was
Union
High’s
double
male
quarH. W. Roll, Jelle Hekman
Washington,D. C., where they
found floating on the water last
Mrs. W. H. Durfes, dean of George Pelgrim.
R. con- tet consisting of Jack Sonnenelt,
Sunday morning. The hair of the are attending the D.
women
at
Hope
college,
enter
Tourist and Resort— R. W. Tar- j
woman was caught on a spike in gress which convened Monday and Herman Stehouwer, Edward Rens
land, Roger Mill, Edward Jarmol, tained women members of the col- diff, chairman;C. Van Tongera%i
the dock and the clothing she wore will continue though Saturday.
Wilbur Haumann, Henry De Vries lege and high school faculty on John Arendshont, Bernard Keefer,
formed an air pocket, keeping part
John Spoelma, 19, of Hudson- and James Barrette,rendered four Thursday evening of lust week in Isaac Kouw, L. Balfoort, Frank
of the body above water.
ville, and Edna Zulatra,19, of Zee- selections,"How Can I Leave commemorationof her birthday on Milcwski, Harry Cotas, Morris DtS
land township, have applied for a Thee?”; "They All Love Jack;’’ Tuesday. The group, which gath- Vries, Henry Ooeting and Henifl
GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES
marriagelicense at the county "Goodbye, My I/ovcr, Goodbye,"l>i'cd in Voorhees hall, included Wilson.
and "Little Soldier," as the opening Miss^Laura Boyd, Miss Nclla MeyHELD AT HIGH SCHOOL clerk's office in Grand Haven.
Legislative — C. K. Van Daren, J
feature. Miss Florence Best,
•- «
or, »«•
Miss-«**
Shirley
Payne, Miss Metta
chairman;Fred T. Miles and Jap
Ross, Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen and H. Den Herder.
A very impressive Good Friday The annual election and social of rector, was the accompanist.
The
second
attraction, also mu- Miss Mildred De Free.
the
Senior
Christian
Endeavor
soservice was presented in Holland
HAMILTON
High school by the Girl Reserves’ ciety of Sixth Reformed church sical, consisted of two selections,
Word has been receivedhere of LEAD IN PRODUCING BUTTESj
chorus during the regular devo- will be held tonight, Friday, at “After Sunset" and "Alita" by the
the
death
of
Mrs.
Minnie
Van
Ess
brass ensemble. Merle Olinier,
tional period on Friday, April 15. 7:30 o’clock in the chucrh.
Wilbur Staler, Toista Kataja, Wil- of Catskill, New York, who was a
The dairy extension department,
Miss AdelaideKooiker read apJay Bouma has returned to Ba- bur Haumann, Jack Sonnenelt,Os- daughter of the late Rev. Peter De MichiganState college,again re*!
propriate selections from the ScripBruyn,
former
pastor
of
the.
First
car Linberg, Ray Bush, Edward
ports that the Central AMeg^R
tures, to which the chorus respond yonne, New Jersey, after spending
Hansen and Adrian Mohr composed Reformed church of Grand Haven. Dairy Herd Improvement associa- j
ed. Members of the choir were the several days with his parents, the
Her husband, Rev. Van Ess, is pasthe group.
tion leads with the highest bui
Misses AdelaideKooiker, Thelma Rev. and Mrs. P. A. J. Bouma, of
A
novel Chinese play, "The Sto- tor of a church in Catskill. The fat average of the seven
East
Fourteenth
street.
Kooiker, Virginia Vander Ven,
len Prince,"writen and enacted in deceased is survived by three rel- tions for the month of F«_.
Marian Bochs, Mary Jane Vaupell,
Mary Jane Vaupell submitted to true oriental stylp, concluded the atives of this city, Miss Mary and This district includes nearly 1,
Beatrice Boot, Gertrude Young,
Miss Nellie Grooters and Miss cows in over 100 herds.
Peggy Bergen and Sylvia Krone- an operation for appendicitis at program. The cast included Helen
Holland hospital recently.
Nickolas, Alyce Nordinach, Nancy Mary I^ehouts. Burial will be in
Henry Overbeek, Hamilton, has
meyer. Miss Barbara Lampen was
Prentiss, Prentiss Powell, Harold Rofoland, Illinois.
the second high herd in the die* 4
the accompanist.
Llewellyn Michmershuixen of Ansorge, Stanley Gornisziewicz,
trict. His six pure-bred Holstein*
Regular devotions for the morn
Holland route 5 was releasedMon- Jack Criner, Stanley Skuziniski, The Woman’s club of Saugatuck averaged 1,472 pounds milk, an*J
ing were conductedby Principal
day from Holland hospital where Junior Vande Visse, Frank Reultus today will be in charge of the Co- 49.78 pounds of fat.
J. J. Riemersma. He called spehe was confined following an auto and Ix)uis Gerbert. Richard Brown lumbine Garden club with Mrs.
HillcreatFarm, Hopkins, F. B.
cial attention to the significance
Kiank Comstock, Mrs. R. J. Walker
accident on North River avenue was the director.
Lay, owner, and John Den Bley- 1
of the day marking the nine hun
last week.
Miss Clara B. Smallidge, Union and Mis. R. E. Madden on the com- ker, manager,won the honors in
dredth anniversary of the death of
instructor, chaperoned the stu- mittee. The Ferry Morse program all the age classes for buter
Christ. The principal read a ScripMiss Alice Boter, who spent her dents. The entertainmentwhich will he given and also a talk on production during the month
ture passage in commemorationof
spring vacation with her parents the local pupils will provide for annuals. Special guests will in- March. Hillcreat six high cows av- 1
Easter, thus concluding the Lenten
here, has returned to Ann Arbor other schools is in charge of Miss clude members of the South Haven eraged 68.7 pounds of fat for the i
devotions which he had conducted
to resume her studies at the Uni- Evelyn Stcketec of the history de- Garden club and O. D. T. club of thirty-one-day period. The high)
during the past several weeks.
Ganges.
versityof Michigan.
partment.
cow, a pure-bred Holstein, j>roduced 2,438 pounds of milk, 79.5
OLIVE CENTER
The Past Matrons club of Hol- pounds of
Effects of bank moratoriums are CHRISTIAN HIGH
land
chapter
No.
429,
Order
of
the
reflected in the receipts for boards
SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
Henry Overbeek, Hamilton, has j
Eastern Star, met recently at the
The Olive Center Parent-Teach- in the Reformed Church in Amerthe unusual honor of having high*
home of Mrs. Julia Dick. Mrs. herd for the fourth consecutive
er associationwill be held Friday ica, which show a net loss of $134,The honor roll for Christian
night at 7:30 o’clock at the school. 240 for eleven months of the cur- High school for the second quarter Vista Bosworthwas’ electedpresi- month. His six pure-bred Holsteini
dent and Mrs. Dick was named averaged 1,557 pounds of milk, and j
rent year as compared with the
Mr. and Mrs. George Harsevort
of the second semester follows besecretary and treasurer.
corresponding period for the prev56.19 pounds fat. This herd haa:
of Zeeland visited at the home of
low:
ious year. Receipts for March
Henry Boers Sunday.
had the highest monthly average^
Those receivingall A’s were JoA missionary program, which is
were $34,699 as compared with
Mrs. Peter Amoldink and son, $66,334 for the same month in 1932 hanna Plaauw, Betty Groeneveld, being prepared by members of the of any herd in the associationfor
the past two years.
Roger
Heyns
and
Donald
Warner.
Alfred,stayed at the home of Ja- and $78,880 for March, 1931. The
Girls' League for Service of Fourth
In the medium herd class Joeq
Honor students receiving 4 A’s Reformed church, will be presented
cob De Jongh for a few days.
heaviest losses are noted in reWeber
& Sons, New Salem, won^l
and
the rest B’s were Henry Faber,
Mrs. Ed Wyman of Grand Rap- ceipts for foreign and domestic
tonight, Friday, at 7:45 o’clock,
first. Their herd of 12' grade Hol-9
Jacob Menken and Florence Vande
ids is staying at the home of Mr. mission work.
in the chuich auditorium.A colsteins averaged 1,040 pounds
Riet.
Thomas Murray, who is suffering
lection for missions will be taken.
milk and 38.22 pounds fat
Hessel
Bouma
received
three
A’s
from asthma.
Some agitation has been started
James Overbeek, Hamilton, wins 1
and the rest B’a.
Miss
Marie
Bontekoe
entertained
at
Fennville
for
a
park
site
on
Mrs. Joe Veldhcer is employed
Two
A’s and the rest B’s were a group of friends at her home last first place in the large herd data, i
at the home of G. Terpstraof Main street. There is a small
awarded to Adeline Dirkse,Thelma week, Thursday evening, in honor His 16 pure-bred Holsteina aver- J
piece of ground opposite Hotel SteBorculo, who is rejoicing over
Grevengoed, Louis Groeneveld and of Edward Boeve, the occasion be- aged 1,089 pounds of milk and 88.vens
along
the
eastern
right-of-way
newborn eon.
21 pounds of fat.
Harriet Waldykc.
ing his birthday.Games were
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewoud of the Pere Marquette, owned part(.’atherine Baker, I/)is Boersma,
and family visited at the home of ly by the Standard Oil company Williard Dornbos,Bernard Dykc- played and refreshments were jMrs. L. J. Mannes, a
recent
her parents at Borculo, Tuesday and the railway company, which ma, Nina Fopma, Jessie Gerding, served. Twelve guests were pres- bride, was honored by a group
oup of
ent.
could be made into a very attracevening.
jfriends last Thursday at the I
Margaret Oostendorp and Ethel
tive spot for a park site. Fennville
of Mrs. Henry De Witt of
Ten Brink received on A and the
Miss
Ruth
Feeiutra,
daughter
of
has
no
park
to
speak
of.
Horace Taylor of Salem towniHolland. The honored guest
rest B’s.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Feenstra of Grand
ship pleaded guilty in JusticeFidus
Honor students receivingall B’s Rapids, and John Tuls, son of Mr. presented with a patched ap.
Employes of Holland public
E. Fish’s court, Allegan, Tuesday
schools received their first pay wera Annette Brat, Hazel Ann Oel- and Mrs. Henry Tuls of Holland coins being concealed in many
to netting fish in a trout stream
since February 1, Monday in the en, John Robbert and Ann M. route 3, were united in marriage the patches. Games were pi
and paid a fine and costs of $17.25.
after which a two-course lunc
form of ‘Tulip" scrip. The board Selles.
last week. Thursday evening, at
He was arrested by Conservation
was served. Eleven guests
Those
with
a
B
average
were
of education issued $14,149.25 in
the home of the bride's parents.
Officer Harry G. Plotts.
present.
scrip to meet the payroll. The scrip Henry Brinks, Donald Heerspink, Rev. William Masselink of Grand
which is decorated with tulips to Hannah dipping, Marvin Lamer, Rapids performedthe single ring
Miss Martha Witteveen, daugh«<
A marriage license applicationcommemorate the annual festival James Schrotenbocrand Gilbert
ceremony at 8:30 o’clock in the ter of Mr. and Mn. A. M.
J
has been received at the county
Van
Wieren.
here, is in denominations ranging
presence of immediate relatives. veen and Jack Dreyer were
clerk’s office from John Spoelma,
from 10 cents to $5.--Grand Rapids
TTie bride was gowned in white in marriage last Thursday
19, Hudsonville,and Edna Zulatra,
Press.
FENNVILLE’S MAYOR silk and carrieda bouquet of call* at the pars .mage of the
19, Zeelaad township.
LISTS APPOINTMENTS lilies. The couple was unattended. wyk Christian Reformed
The annual convention of the
Following the ceremonya reception The single ring ceremony was .
Northwest District of the Allegan
Mayor Jamea E. Bale has made was held for the immediatefami- formed at 8 o’clock by Rev.
NEW TREATMENT
County Sunday School associationthe following appointments: Presi- lies. The couple will make their
Vander Ark. The couple was
FOUR WAYS
will be held in SaugatuckMethod- dent pro tern, Lionel E. Becher; home in Grand Rapids where Mr.
tended by Miss Henrietta Wit
ist
church
Friday
evening.
Next
police
and
judiciary,
Dickinson,
TO RELIEVE ACID
Tula ia a teacher in the Grandville veen, sister of the bride, and N1
Tuesday
the all-day session of the Scarlett,Becher; streets,bridges Avenue Christian Junior High
STOMACH
Johnson. The newlywedswill n
county convention fwill be held in and lamps, Becher. Beag'e. Ta»k school. Mrs. Tula teaches in tha
theic home on Holland route
Leighton Evangelical church.
son; fire department, Beagle, Jack- Grandville Avenue Christian grade 6.
6. Tha
The bride
bride b a graduate of
Stomach suffererseverywhereare
son, Dickinson; finance and taxa school. The bridegroom is a grad- laad High
school VIM
She was
ligh SClIirvi.
r
findinga welcome new relief from
Officer James Spruit has start- tion, Hutchinson, Becher, Dickin- uate of Holland Christian High
ployed at the office of the
acid stomach disorders. Even ex- ed his annual inspectionsof scales son; printing,licenses and claims,
school and Calvin college. He at- Furnace company.
treme cases respond to Misma- and gasoline pumps in Holland. Scarlett, Hutchinson, Jackson; fire
tended Hope college for a year.
Rex, the tasty antacid powder that The work will take several weeks. warden and water works, Jackson,
Among those from Holland who I Robert Simons en
gives relief in a few minutes. Its
Hutchinson, Becher; public health attended the wedding -were 'the surprised by
comfort lasts, too. You owe yourMiss Sarah Lacey, who spent and nuisances,Dickinson,Scarlett, bridegroom’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. relatives ‘
self a trial of this relief.It is sold the spring vacation with her par- Beagle; cemetery, Becher, JackHenry Tuls, Henry Tuls, Jr., Ver- sion
at Tavern Drug Su)re. Get Bisma- ents here, has returned to Ann Ar- son, Beagle; parks, Beagle, Hutchnon and Donald Tuls, Miss Helea»
Rex
(adv.) bor to resume her studies in the inson, Scarlett;health officer, Dr.
Tuls, William Vander Veer and Mr.
• 4tcl8 conservatory.
C. C. Corkill.
and Mrs, Simon Borr,
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Do Motor Trucks and Buses

u

Heavy duty motor

1

fat.

really pay taxes?

trucks and passengerbus owners com-*

plain they are heavily taxed. Signs are displayed on giant

motor vehicles: 'This truck pays $1950 per year

in taxes."

Gasoline and weight fees are not taxes

'

They are

simply payments for part of the expense of

real taxpayers approximately SEVENTY-FIVE MILLION

DOLLARS annually to maintain, exclusive of city streets.
One-third of

money

this

i

tain roads strong

,

truck traffic

is spent solely to build and

These giants of the highways actually contribute

Railroads are the heavy

a pitifully

light trucks.

taxpayers *

transport pays practically nothing in the

taxes to help defray the cost of

The

_

enormous burden now being carried by

owners of pleasure cars and

Motor

main*

enough to stand heavy motor bus and

small share of the

i

y

form of

railroads of this state are paying approximately

are using no publicly

owned

4

government

MILUON DOLLARS PER YEAR

toward

this

cost

TEN
They

property in the conduct of

RAILROADS PAY AS HIGH AS $2800
PER MILE PER YEAR IN TAXES.
their business.

How

long will the taxpayers of

stand for

tiro

i

"

building and keeping up concrete roads which cost the

>'

!

this state

discrimination?

MICHIGAN RAILROADS' ASSOCIATION

Wi

WORKS

today.
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_

WHY GET UP

tj
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_
WALTER
NEW YORK TRUMBULL

:mm*m3XK&m&8ro*x8m8tttsNOTICE OF MORTGAGE
Expires July 8

NIGHTS?

Phytic the Bladder With
Juniper Oil

/

NEWS

18860-Exp. April 22

STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Court

for

The Probate

the County of Ottawa.

The

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,

Final

Funeral services for Andrew
Constantine, 74, father of Mrs.

At a seccion of said Court, held at
Drive out the impuritiesand the Probate Officein the City of Grand
Tbert has been an effort to reNiles Hansen, of North Shore excess acids that cause irritation, Haves, in said County, on the 80th
tire the X club In New York. This
Drive, were held Monday morning burning and frequent desire. Jun- day of Mar., A. D. 1983.
la an organisationwhose members
at 9 o'clock in St. Francis de Sales iper oil is pleasant to take in the
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
were drawn from all political par- church. Burial took place in PilJudge of Probate.
of a loved one should be fittingly
form
of
the
bladder
ties, the object being to exchange
grim Home cemetery. Mr. Concommemorated with a monumentMens. The members used to meet stantinedied Wednesday at his physic, also containing buchu In the Matter of the Estate of
one that will be in keeping with
leaves,
etc.
Works
on
the
bladfor dinner about twice a month. home in Orient, Illinois.Besides
the lofty sentiments of your love
ALTJE TILROE, Deceased
During the rest of the month they Mrs. Hansen, he leaves two daugh- der similar to castor oil on the
and the memory you will always
It appearingto the court that the
nursed sore throats and strained ters, Mrs. Wendell McKinley of bowels. Get a 25c box from time for presentation of claims against cherish. On request, we will offer
vocal chords. As scarcely anyone In Waupaca, Wis., and Mrs. Frank any drug store. After four days aairi estate should be limited,and that helpful suggestions for v a r io u s
kinds of memorials from which you
the limited membership agreed with Ott of Albany, New York.
if
relieved ol “getting up a'time and place be appointed to recan choose.
anyone else, discussion used to lead
ceive,
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
nights’* go back
get your
William C. De Jong, senior stuand demands against said deceased by
to argument' Why they called It
money. II you are bothered with and before said court:
the X club, I do not know. It might dent at Western Theological sem-

Resting

IonumSts

Place-

BUKETS,

not

said court his fifth annual account
Dollars and an Attorneys’ fee as
provided for in said mortgage, and as executor of said estate, and his
no suit or proceedings at law hav- petitionpraying for the allowance
backache
or
leg#
pains
caused
ing been instituted to recover the thereof, and for the allowance of
It is Ordered, That creditors of uid
hare been that the members talked inary, has received the promise of
moneys secured by said mortgage, additional fees for extraordinary
from bladder disorders you are deceased are required to presenttheir 1 Block North and One*Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
each other to death, and X marked a call from WortendykeFirst Holservicesrendered in behalf of said
or any part thereof.
claims to uid court at said probate 18 West Seventh
land
church
of
Midland
Park,
New
bound
to
feel
better
after
this
Phone 4284
the spot
Notice is hereby given, that by estate;
office on or before the
Jersey.
cleansing and you get your regu• • •
It is Ordered, That the
virtue of the power of sale conlar sleep.
2nd Day af August, A. U., 1933
1 hare of late seen something of
tained in said mortgage and pur2nd Day of May, A. D. 1988,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Vanat ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
suant to the statute in such case
the medical professionand heard der Heuvel, 423 College avenue, on
at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
made and provided,the said mort- said Probate Office, be and is heremany Interesting and amusing stor- April 9, a daughter, Donna Elaine. 'Wade Bros. Drug Store, and Peck tiao and placa bring hereby appointDrug Store, aay BUKETS is a best ed for the eliminationand adjustment
Expires June 24
Expires
April
22
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
ies. For example, there was a
by appointed for examining and alseller.”
of all claims and demands against said
11285
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE the premises therein described at lowing said account
woman, rich, old and crabbed, Leon A. Bosch, instructorat
deceased.
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
STATE OF MICHIGAN
whose heirs were waitingfor some- Northwestern university, EvansIt is Further Ordered, That pubDefault having been made in the at the North front door of the
thing to happen to her. Something ton, Illinois, spent the Easter weekIt is Farther Ordered,That public The Probate Court for the County
lic notice thereof be given by pubconditionsof a certain mortgage, Court House in the City of Grand
notice thereof ha A»ven by publication
did. Her doctor diagnosed a clear end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of Ottawa
lication of a copy of this order, for
13721 -BapiiM May 6
given by Henry J. Poppen and Haven, Michigan, that being the three successiveweeks previous to
of a copy of this order for three succase of perniciousanemia, and this John S. Bosch, 47 East Twentieth
At
a session ot said Court, held
place where the CircuitCourt for
cessive weeks previous to aeid day of
Anna Poppen, his wife, to Aart Van
said day of hearing, in the Holland
was before the llrer extract treat- street.
STATE OF HICHKiAN-rThe Probate
at the Probate Office in the City
haarinfc in the HollandCity Newt, a
City News, a newspaper printed
Court for the County of Ottap*^
ment had been discovered.The docof Grand Haven in said County on Looyengoed, of Holland. Michigan,
nawspaptr printed and circulated in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Sjaarda,
tor admitted that he could do nothAt •••lion of laid Conrtr'field at said county.
the 30th day of March, A. D. 1933. dated the 10th day of October,A. D. *vuu, ov wiicv u um* in me aiier- and circulatedin said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
ing, and that the old lady had only 334 West Seventeenth street,on the Probata Office in the City ofGrend
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, 1919, and recorded in the office of noon of that day, Eastern Standard
CORA VANDEWATER.
the Register of Deeds for the Coun- Time, which premises are described
Haven in laid County, on tha 15th day
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
a few months to lire. Apparently, April 12, a daughter.
of April, A. D. 1933.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
In the matter of the Estate of ty of Ottawa and State of Michi- in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
she didn’t believehim. Tear fol4 tree eofy—
William De Vries, son of Mr. and
All of that part of Lot one (1) HARRIET SWART,
gan on the 14th day of October, A.
Betty June Pontius.
lowed year, and still she survived.
Present: Hon. Cora Vendewater,
Harriet Swart
in Block sixteen (16) in the SouthMrs. John De Vries, 118 West Judfte
D.
1919,
in
Liber
130
of
Mortgages
Register of Probate.
of Probata.
Minor
Knowing that this was not accordReeiiterof Probate
Eighteenth street, submitted to an
on page 134, on which mortgage west AddiUon to. the City of Hoiing to the best medical opinion, the
In tha mattar of tha Eitata of
The First State Bank, Holland,
operation for appendicitisat Holthere is claimed to be due at the land, which is bounded on the East
Expires April 22
relaUres grew restive and even the land hospital last week.
Michigan, having filed in said
Johanna Vandar Schraaf, Deceased
time of this notice for principal and and West sides by the East and
doctor was considerably annoyed.
court its first, second,third, fourth
West lines of said lot, on the North
It appearing to the court that the
Expires June 24.
interest the sum of Twenty-five
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
and fifth annual accounts as guardHe felt that he had given his hon• • •
Hundred Seventy and no-100 ($2,- side by a line running parallel with
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Interbitzen time for preaentation of claims
the North line of said lot and
ian of said estate, and its petition
est professionalverdict and that
against said estate should be limited
570.00),dollarsand an Attorney’s
have moved from their home at
Forty-four (44) feet South thereand that a time and place be ap- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE praying for the allowance thereof,
his patient was making a sucker of
Default having been made in the
fee ns provided for in said mort290 Van Raalte avenue, to an
from, on the South by a line par- conditions of a certain mortgage
pointed
to
receive,
examine
and
ad•
•
•
him.
It is Ordered, that the
gage, and no suit or proceedings allel with the North line of said
apartment on the second floor of 71
just all claims and demands against
• • •
given by Morris Goldman ana SoDefault having been made in the
at law having been institutedto lot and eighty-seven(87) feet
East Eighth street.
said deceased by and before said
2nd Day of May, A. D. 1933,
phie Goldman, his wife, to the Peoconditions of a certain mortgage
It was not until the liver treatrecover the moneys secured by South therefrom, according to the
Miss Esther Johnson and Miss court:
ples State Bank, of Holland, Michmade by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said mortgage, or any part thereof.
ment was discoveredthat the doc- Ella Drinkwaterspent the weekIt is Ordered, That creditorsof
recorded Plat thereof on record in igan, dated the 27th day of OctoMass,
dated
the
23rd
day
of
Sepsaid Probate Office, be and is heretor realized what was wrong. Har- end in Chicago.
Notice is hereby given, that by the Register of Deeds office for ber, A. D. 1926, and recorded in
said deceased are required to preing money, the old lady was able
sent their claims to said court at tember, 1924, and recorded in the by appointed for examining and al- virtue of the power of sale con- Otawa County. Michigan, all in the the office of the Register of Deeds
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kooyers of said Probate Office on or before the office of the Register of Deeds lowing said account.
tained in said mortgage and pur- City of Holland,County of Ottawa, for the County of Ottawa and
to Indulgeher tastes. It happened
for the County of Ottawa and
It is Further Ordered, that suant to the statute in such case and State of Michigan.
that she had a yearning for pate de rural route No. 6, Fillmore townState of Michigan, on the 29th day
16»h day of August,A. D. 1533
State of Michigan,on the 29th public notice thereof be given by made and provided,the said mortThe mortgageemay elect to pay of October, A. D. 1926, in Liber
fols gras. Every day she ate at ship, celebrated their twenty-fifth
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said day of September, 1924, in Liber publication of a copy of this order, gage will be foreclosedby sale of any taxes due, in accordance with
147 of Mortgages on page 306, on
least one tin or Jar of It The truf- weddmg anniversary Saturday.
time and place being hereby appointed 140 of mortgages,on page 166, for three successiveweeks previous the premises therein described at the terms of said mortgage, prior
Professor
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Van
which mortgage there is claimed
fles probably did her no good, but
for the examinationand adjustmentof on which mortgage there is claimed to said day of hearing,in the HolDuren, Jr., of Ann Arbor spent the
public auction to the highest bid- to the date of said foreclosuresale. to be due at the time of this nothe goose llrer kept her alive.
claims and demands against said to be due at the date of this no- land City News, a newspaperprinttice for principaland interestthe
week-end with their parents here, all
der at the North front door of the
• • *
deceased,
day °f APri1' sum of Two Thousand Sixty-eight
tice, for principal and interest, the ed and circulated in said county.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren.
Court House in the City of Grand
A plastic surgeon tells me that
and 34-100 ($2,068.34)dollarsand
CORA VAN DE WATER, Haven, Michigan,that being the HENRY VAN VELDEN,
It is Further Ordered, That public sum of Nine Hundred Eight and
he recently has done a fine restoraWILHELMINA VAN VELDEN, an Attorney’s fee as provided for
notice thereof be given by publication 65-100 dollars, and an Attorney’s
Judge of Probate. place where the Circuit Court for
tion Job on two Armenian women
in. said mortgage,and no suit or
of a copy hereof for three suc- fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
A true copy.
the County of Ottawa is held, on
cesiive weeks previous to said day «f as provided for in said mortgage, HARRIET SWART,
who, before they came to America,
Monday, the 26th day of June, A. LOKKER and DEN HERDERf^8' proceedings at law having been inAttorneys for Mortgagees.
stitutedto recover the moneys sehearing, in the Holland City News, j and no suit or proceedings at law
were capturedby the Kurds and decRegister of Probate.
D. 1933, at three o’clock in the aftBusiness Address:
cured by said mortgage,or any
newspaper printedand circulated in having been institutedto recover
orated accordingto tribal custom.A
ernoon of that day, eastern standuid county.
Holland,Michigan.
part thereof,
the moneys secured by said mortneat design was tattooed on their
ard time, which premises are de13627-Exp. Apr. 29
Notice is hereby given, that by
CORA VANDEWATER, gage, or any part thereof.
foreheads, dots were indelibly Inked
scribed in said mortgage as folvirtue of the power of sale conJudge of Probate
Notice
is Hereby Given, that by STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate lows, to-wit:
Expires July 8
on their noses, and the tattoo artist
DR. SAMPSON’S OFFICE
tained in said mortgage and purA true copy—
Court for the Couaty of Ottawa.
virtue of the power of sale conThat parcel of land of Secdid a bit of work on their chins. is at his home in Country Club
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE suant to the statute in such case
Harriet Swart,
tained in said mortgage,and the
At a session of said Court, held at
tion
31
Town
5
North
Range
The plastic surgeon’sproblem was Addition about one mile east on
R*fltt»rof Probata
made and provided, the said mortstatutein such case made and pro- the Probate Office in the city of Grand
14 West, beginning at a point
Default having been made in the gage will be foreclosedby sale of
to remove all these adornments. He Eighth street to Dartmouth road,
vided, on Tuesday, the 27th day of Haven in said County, on the 12th
10 chains and 75 links North
conditions of a certain mortgage, the premisestherein described at
finally did it, and claims that the then one block to your left, a brick
.li ne, 1933, at 10 o’clock in thi day of April, A. D. 1933.
of the quarter post on the East
given by Alice Van Ark, James F. public
ibife ..
auction
.......to
...
the highest
..... ...
bidfully
operations will not even leave scars. house on the corner.
i.enoon, the undevsigned wi.l, a. Present Hon.CORA VANDEWATER,
line of Section 31, Town 5
Van Atk and Pearle E. Van Ark, der at the North front door of the
equipped to take care of eye, ear,
• • •
the
North
front
entrance
to
tha
Judfce
of
Probate
13817— txpina April 29
North Range 14 West and runto Peoples State Bank, a corpora- Court House in the City of Grand
When we are told that a country nose and throat work and fitting
Court House in the City of Grand
ning North 3° 51' West along
In the matter of the Estate of
tion, of Holland, Michigan, dated Haven, Michigan,that being the
of glasses. Our misfortune is to
•nch as Australia has weathered
STATI OP MICHIGAN - Th* Probata Haven, Michigan, that being the
tho East line of said Section the 12th day of May, 1927, and place where the CircuitCourt for
your advantage; we have no rent
Coart for tha County of Ottawa.
the financial depressionand Is makplace where the Circuit Court for
KATHERINE VEGTER, Deceased
31. 27 chains and r.O links to the
recorded in the office of the Reg- the Countv of Ottawa is held, on
to pay and will sell you guaranAt
a
MMtoo
of aald Court, bald at Um the County of Ottawa is held, sell
ing swift recovery,and that, after
center of a highway, thence
HollandCity State Bank, by Otto
ister of Deeds for the County of Monday, the 24th day of April, A.
teed glasses very much cheaper ProbateOffloa la tha (Sty of Grand Hart*
at public auction, to the highest P. Kramer, President, having filed in . North 69° and 15'; West 4
what teemed like a hopeless condi- than in the past.
Ottawa and State of Michigan on D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern
6tc32 in said County, on the 10th day of
bidder, the premisesdescribed in •aid court its first annual account as
tlon there, unemploymentIs growchains,20 links; theme South
the 9th day of June, A. D. 1927, in sUndard time, in the afternoon of
April, A. D. 1933.
said mortgage, or so much there- executor of said estate, and his petiing leas and taxes actually have FOR RENT — Some good houses;
29° West 1 chain and 85 links;
Liber 147 of Mortgages on page that day, which premises are dePresent, Hon. Cota Vmdewater, of, ae may be necessary to pay the
scribed in said mortgage as foltion prayingfor the allowance therebeen reduced, there appears to be
also two-family house. K. Buurthence South 44° West 2
449, which mortgage was subselad As of Probete.
lows, to-wit:
amount due on said mortgage, with of, and for a partial distribution of
chains and 60 links; Sc nth 79“
no reason why this rich coun- ma, 220 W. 16th street. Phone
quently assigned to the Grand Rapsix per cent interest, and all legal said estate amounting to fortjt per
In
the
Matter
ef
the
Estate
of
6tcl9
15
chains;
thrmc
ids
Trust
company,
Michigan
try, with Infinitelymore resources.
costs, together with said Attor- cent, of the legacies be paid;
Snith 65’ West 6 rhtin am!
Should not ipake Its way out of any
corporation, of Grand Rapids,
PETER VENHUIZEN, Deceased ney’s fee of Fifteen and no-100 It is Ordered, That the
%) and the East ten (10) feet
WANTED- FARMS!
50 links; South 56° West 2
Michigan, on which mortgagethere
slough of despond. And, here In
of the North one-half (N\4)
dollars,
the
premises
being
deWe
have
clients who want to buyIt appearingto th* s$art that the
chains
and
30
links;
thence
is claimed to be due at the time
9th Day of May. A. D., 1933
New York, many professto believe
of Lot six (6), Block thirtyfarms, especiallyfarms located on dm* for presentation olclaimaagainst scribed in said mortgage as folNorth 87° 30' West 6 chains
of this notice for principal and
three (33), City of Holland,
that we have taken our first steps
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
lows,
to-wit:
large creeks, rivers and lakes. List said estate should be limited, and that
and 25 links; thence South 44°
interestthe sum of Eleven ThouOtUwa County, Michigan, acback to firmer ground.
said Probate Office, be and is hereLot Twenty (20) of Vanden
your farm for quick sale with Cor. • time end place be appointed to resand Six Hundred Fourteen and
cording to the recorded plat
• • •
by appointedfor examining and West 2 chains 63 links; thence
Bosch’s Subdivisionof lots
DeKeyzer, Expert Real Estate and ceive, examine and adjast all claims
South
3°
51' East 30 chains
60-100
($11,614.60)dollars, and an
thereof.
allowing said account.
One trouble would seem to be Insurance Agency, Holland, Mich. and demand* a&ainat uid deceased by
two (2), three (3). four (4),
and 75 links to the quarter line
Attorney’s fee as provided for in
The mortgagee may elect to pay
and before uid court:
It if Further Ordered, That Public
that this rich and fertilecountry Is
and parts of lots five (5), six
of said Section Thirty-one said mortgage, and no suit or pro- any taxes due, in accordance with
It is Ordered,That creditorsof said
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
•o large that each section has Its FOR RENT — Good muck land for
(6), and seven (7) of Block B
(31); thence North 87° 30'
ceedings at law having been insti- the terms of said mortgage, prior
of a copy of this order for three succash; about 4H acres. Address deceasedare required to present their
own problems and developsIts own
City of Holland,County of OtEast along the quarter line of
tuted to recover the moneys se- to the date of said foreclosure
claims to said court at said Probate
cessive weeks pr^yious to said day of
tawa, State of Michigan, acpoint of view. We appear to need Box 100, care Holland City News.
said Section thirty-one(31),
cured by said mortgage,or any sale.
Offica on or before the
hearingin the Holland City News, a
cording to the recorded map
Dated: This 25th day of Janun little more coordination,a little
part thereof,
4 chains and 25 links; North
newspaper, printed and circulatedin said
Kth day af August, A. D. 1933
thereof, on record in the ofary, A. D. 1933.
more teamwork, a little more ability WHAT HAVE you to offer in cash
61° 30'; East 20 chains and 10
county.
Notice is hereby given, that by
fice of the Register of Deeds
Or trade for good lot at Van at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
to see the other fellow's angle. No
links to place of beginning,and
virtue of the power of sale conCORA VANDEWATER,
CLARENCE JALVING,
time
and
place
being
herebv
appointed
for
said
Ottawa
County.
MichRaalte
and
Twenty-second
street.
containing 80 acres of land
war could be won by an army In
Judge of Probate
tained in said mortgage and purfor
the
examination
and
adjustment
of
igan,
together
with
all
tenemore or less according to a
which the Infantry,artillery, en- Write Box 30, care Holland City
A true copy—
suant to the statute in such case Receiver of Peoples SUte Bank,
all claims and demandi against said
News.
ments, hereditaments and apsurvey made by R. P. Foster
Mortgagee.
gineers. tank corps, service of supmade and provided,the said mortHARRIET
SWART,
deceased.
purtenances thereunto belongbeing in the Township of Zeeplies and air forces each picked a
gage will be foreclosedby sale of ELBERN PARSONS,
Register of Probate
FOR SALE — One Beeman Garden It is Further Ordered,That public ing.
land, County of Ottawa, and
the premises therein described at
different objective.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Tractor; 1 Bolens Garden Trac- notice thereof be given by publication
State of Michigan.
PETER MASS,
Expires April 22.
public auction to the highest bidder
e • •
tor; 2 Hubes Light Four Farm of a copy of this order for three succe*
Mortgagee.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Dated: This 28th day of March, at the North front door of the Business Address:
Some camera club might arrange Tractor; 1 Concrete Mixer; 2 Trac- sive weeks previous to said day of hear
Default having been made in the A. D 1933
Dated March 30, 1933.
Court House in the City of Grand
a noteworthy exhibit of photographs tor Plows. VER HAGE MOTOR ingin the Holland City News, a newsAART VAN LOOYENGOED, Haven, Michigan, that being the Holland, Michigan.
conditions of a certain mortgage
Attorney for Mortgagee.
paper printed and circulated in said
of Prealdentsof the United States CO., Hudson villa, Mich.
given by Morris Goldman and SoMortgagee. place where the Circuit Court for
J. THOMAS MAHAN,
county.
taken while fishing. It is hard to
phie Goldman, his wife, to the LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
the County of Ottawa is held, on
Business Address:
Expires May 27
remember any Chief Executive, AT STUD— Beautiful Pure White
Peoples State Bank, of Holland,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Monday, the 10th day of July, A.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Holland, Michigan.
Michigan,dated the Gth day of Business Address:
since the early days of photogPomeranian Spitz Dog; reasonD. 1933, at three o’clock in the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Judge of Probate.
January, A. D. 1925, and recorded
raphy, who has not had his picture able fee. CYRUS VANDE LUY- A trua
Holland, Michigan.
ft
afternoon of that day, Eastern
in the office of the Register of
taken with n fishing rod and one STER. R. R. No. 3. Holland, MichiHARRIET SWART,
Standard Time, which premises are
Default having been made In tne
Deeds for the County of Ottawa
gan, (Old Hoiland-Zecland road).
or more fish.
Register of Probate
13816-Exp. Apr. 29
described in said mortgage as fol- conditions of a cerUin .mortgage,
Expires June 17
and
State
of
Michigan,
on
the
9th
• • •
given by Jacob A. Barendseand
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th# Pro. lows: to-wit:
day of January, A. D. 1925, in
The West twenty-two and Marguerite Barendse, his wife, and
A New York family had a good
hole
Court for the County of Ottawa.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Liber 135 of Mortgages on page
two-twelfths (22 2-12) feet of
and thrifty cook. Finally she mar
At a session of said Court, hald at
John Tulp, widower, to the Zeeland
482, on which mortgage there is
the East Sixty-seven (67) feet
rifd, but still kept her Job. Her
SUte Bank, a Michigan corporaclaimed to be due at the time of the Probate Office in the City of Grand
of Lot seven (7), block thirty
tion, of Zeeland, Michigan, dated
husband bought a small car with
this notice for principaland inter- Haven in said County, on the 11th day
Default having been made in the
(30), in said City of Holland,
of April, A. D. 1933
the 21st day of August, A. D. 1929,
her savings and started across
est the sum of Four Thousand One
conditionsof that certain mortgage
Ottawa County, Michigan.
and recorded in the office of the
country as a salesman. For a time
Hundred Thirty-six and 67-100 Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater
dated the first day of September.
The assignee may elect to pay Register of Deeds for the County
($4,136.67)dollarsand the further Judge of Probate.
ahe beard from him, but the letters
1927, executed by Peter Martin,
any taxes due, in accordance with of OtUwa and SUte of Michigan
sum of Two Hundred Ninety-one In the Matter of the Estate of
finally ceased. After about a year.
Dr. J. O.
also known as Peter Marthadem
the terms of said •mortgage, prior on the 23rd day of August, A. D.
and 40-100 ($291.40) dollarsto be
ahe got a divorce. Now she Is savHENRY COSTING, Deceased
and Peter Marthadom,and Ger- due for insurance paid by the
Dentist
to the date of said forecloseure1929, in Liber 146 of Mortgages on
ing np again.
trude Martin, as his wife, and in mortgagee and an attorney’s fee
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
Phone
sale.
It appearingto the court that the
page 169, on which mortgage there
•. Hit Ml Syndic*!*. — WNU Service.
her own right, as mortgagors, to as provided for in said mortgage, time for presentation of claims against
1 :80 to 6 p.ra
6-4604
Dated: This 12th day of April is claimed to be due at the time
The Federal Land Bank of Saint and no suit or proceedings at law said estate should be limited and that A. D. 1933.
212 Med. Art* Bid
of this notice for principal and inGRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
ifb
Paul, a body corporate of St. Paul, having been institutedto recover a time and place be appointed to reterest the sum of Eight Hundred
GRAND
RAPIDS TRUST
Bogie-Man Walks
Minnesota, as mortgagee, filed for the moneys secured by said mort- ceive,examine and adjust all claims
Eighty-oneand 56-100 ($881.56)
COMPANY,
and demands against said deceased by
record in the office of the Register gage, or any part thereof,
dollars
and an Attorney’s fee as
Assignee.
Streets of London
of Deeds of Ottawa County, MichiNotice is hereby given, that by and before said court;
provided for in said mortgage,
Attorneys-at-Law
LOKKER
&
DEN
HERDER,
London.— If a girl told her
gan, on the twenty-third day of virtue of the power of sale conIt is Order, That creditors of said
which said mortgage was subseWhen Quality is wanted, you
Attorneys for Assignee.
friends that the was walking out
September, 1927, recorded in Liber tained in said mortgage and pur- deceased are required to present
quently assigned to Albert S.
Oflice— over the First State
will choose the
with an agwalla, they might rea129 of Mortgages on Page 212 suant to the statute in such case their claims to said court at said Business Address:
Hiemstra and Jisk Hiemstra, his
Holland, Michigan.
Bank
•onably doubt her sanity. But
made and provided, the said mort- Probate Office on or before the
thereof,
wife, on November 27, A. D. 1929,
an agwalla or worker engaged
Holland. Mich.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN gage will be foreclosedby sale of
and no suit or proceedings at law
Mth day af August, A. D., 1933
Zeeland Art Studio
that said mortgage will be fore- the premises therein described at
In shippingtransportIs only one
having been institutedto recover
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
public
auction
to
the
highest
bid11345
closed, pursuant to power of sale,
of many queer-soundingprofesthe moneys secured by said mortfor your finest Photographs
Expires April 22
and the premises therein described der at the North front door of the time and place being hereby appointsions followed by Londoners.
gage, or any part thereof,
E. J.
Court House in the City of Grand ed for the examinationand adjustE. J. MacDERMAND
STATE OF MICHIGAN
as
Notice is hereby given, that by
A bogle-man In London Is not
ment of all claims and demands
Haven,
Michigan,
that
being
the
North Half of Northeast
D. Cn Ph. C.
aometblng to frighten children
The Probate Court for the County virtue of the power of sale conZeeland, Mich.
place where the CircuitCourt for against said deceased.
Quarter, Section Thirty-four
Uined in said mortgage and purwith. He If a solid citizen who
of Ottawa.
the County of Ottawa is held, on
Phone 107 for Appointment
It Is Further Ordered, That puband West One-Third of Southworks In a steel mill or rubber
CHIROPRACTOR
Monday, the 24th day of April, A. lic notice thereof be given by pubAt a session of said Court, held suant to the aUtuU in such case
west Quarter, Section Thirtyworks. Neither Is a •‘cradle-flUD. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern lication of a copy of this order for at the Probate Office in the City made and provided,the said mortOffice: HrfUand City State Bank
five, all in Township Five
er" what one might whimsically
standard time, in the afternoon of three successiveweeks previous to of Grand Haven in said County, on gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Hours. 10-11 :Sfi a.m.: 24 * 7-8 D-m
North, Range Thirteen West,
the premises therein described at
that day, which premises are dethink. He is employed In a tin
lying within said County and scribed in said mortgage as fol- said day of hearing, in the Holland ^ Presen t^Hon Cora^Van De^Ws Public auction to the highest bidplate foundry.
City News, a newspaper printedand
State, will be sold at public auction
,Pr ,
V“ D* W*' d.r .t th. North front door of th.
lows, to-wit:
circulatedin said county.
ter, Judge of Probate.
A few other entirely respect
H.
to the highest bidder for cash by
Court House in the City of Grand
The Southeast quarter (SEIn
the
Matter
of
the
Estate of
able professions,all listed In
CORA VANDEWATER,
the Sheriff of Ottawa County, at
Haven, Michigan,that being the
>4) and the East ten (10) feet
Drugs,
Medicines
and
the Blue Book, are ahakere-up.
Judge of Probata.
the front door of the Court House,
Marion E. and Ruth K. Kolean, place where the Circuit Court for
of the North one-half (N%)
CARL E. HOFFMAN
ehuckers, blubberers, thumb
A tree eopy—
in the city of Grand Haven, in
Minora.
Toilet Articles '
the County of OtUwa is hsld, on
of Lot six (6), and the East
Harriet Swart
cotters, wet-boarders, kickers,
said County and State, on June
one-half (E%) and the North
The First SUte Bank, Holland, Monday, the 29th day of May, A.
Regiiter
of
Probate
mers-up, hurrlers and eggtwentieth, 1933, at two o’clockp.
fifteen (15) feet of the West
Michigan, having filed in aaid D. 1933, at ten o’clock, eastern
Attoraeya
m. There is due and payable at one-half (WH) of lot seven
Langeland Funeral H(MM
court its firat second,third, fourth sUndard time, in the forenoon of
the date of this notice upon the
(7), Block thirty-three (33),
and fifth annual accounts as guard- that day, which premises are deDR.E.J.
MORTICIANS
debt secured by said mortgage, the
and the West one-half (W*4)
ian of said esUte, and its petition acribed in said mortgage as folOver Fris Book Store
HBD MEN END THEIR
of Lot seven (7), except the
21 W. 16th
Phone 4556 sum of $6,234.31.
OSTEOPATH
praying for the allowance thereof, lows, to-wit:
SHOE PROBLEMS
North fifteen (15) feet thereDated March 18, 1933.
Lot No. Nineteen (19) of
Office at 84 Weat 8th St
It ia Ordered, that the
Holland,Mich.
was and still is a oneof, Block thirty-three (33)
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
Moeke's Second Addition to the
Office Houre: 9-12 A. M. 2-6 P. M
2nd
Day
of
May,
A.
D.
1988,
3C W. 8th StPhone 4488
man In North Dakota. And
City of Holland, Ottawa CounOF SAINT PAUL,
— ointment
City of Zeeland, all In the
other in Ohio. The Ohioty, Michigan, according to the
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Mortgagee.
Township of Holland, County
WUberger of Maumee,
recorded plat thereof.
said Probate Office, be and ia hereof OtUwa, and SUU of MichiTYLER VAN LANDEGEND CLAPPERTON & OWEN,
9 left leg naturally has an
The
mortgageemay elect to pay
by appointed for examining and alAttorneys
for
Mortgagee,
gan.
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
shoes for the left
any taxes due, In accordance with
lowing aaid accounts.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
The assignees may elect to pay
plumbing and heating, tin an«
h Dakotan, F. V.
the terms of said mortgage, prior
It ia Further Ordered, that pub- any taxes due, in accordance with
sheet metal work.
to the date of said foreclosure
lic notice thereof be given by pub- the terms of said mortgage, prior
49 W. 8th 8T, HOLLAND, MICH.
with'
sale.
lication of a copy of this order, for to the daU of said foreclosuresale.
Phone 8204
about
Make Wise Use of Time
Dated: This 25th day of Januthree successiveweeks previous to
Dated this first day of March,
newspaper,
Time is something granted each ary, A. D. 1933.
said day of hearing,in the Holland A. D. 1933. *
We
are
_
CLARENCE
JALVING.
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
Bye. Ear, None and TVoat
of us In equal quantities—so many
City News, a newspaper printed
handle any
ALBERT’S. HIEMSTRA,
of Grant Si Huizengs, Gd. Rapids hoars a dsy, so many days s week.
Specialist
Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
Printing, and whea R
and circulatedin said county.
JISK HIEMSTRA,
Bye—
Ear-Nose—
Throat
It is the use we make of It that
cornea to
[Vander Veen Block]
Mortgagee.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Peoples SUte Bank Building
can only refer
spells the differencebetween suc- ELBERN PARSONS,
Judge of Probate. LOKKER A
ftfflee hours: 9-10 «.
24 p. u
Holland, Michigan
our cueti
Attorney for mortgagee.
A true copy.
cess and failure, illme is vastly
Evenings—Tues. and Saturday
Attorney for
Hours :10 to 12 and 2 to 4:80
that you given* al
Business Address:
HARRIET SWART,
7:86 to 9:60
Phone-Office3669; Residence 211 more Important than money, so the
Holland,
•
Register of Probate.
wise man never wastes It— Grit
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given by Mrs. Jane Nykerk to
Hennr Van Velaen and Wilhelmina
The Probate Court for the County
Van Velden, his wife, dated the 1st
of Ottawa.
day of November, A. D. 1928, and
At a session of said Court, held
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of at the Probate Office in tho City
Ottawa and State of Michigan on of Grand Haven in aaid County, on
the 12th day of November, A. D. the Slat day of March, A. D. 1983.
1923, in Liber 134 of Mortgages on
Present, Hon. Cora Van Do Wapage 227, on which mortgagethere ter, Judge of Probate.
is claimed to be due at the time of
In tho Matter of the Estate of
this notice for principaland interNellie Hinebaugh,Deceased.
est the sum of Two Thousand
Daniel Ten Cate, having filed in
Fifty-six and 87/100 ($2,066.87)
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